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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS
(As of Sept. 20, 1974)

Currency Unit = Rupiah (Rp)
US$1.00 = Rp 415
Rp 1 = US$0.0024
Rp 1,000 = US$2.41
Rp 1 million = US$2,410
US$1 million = Rp 415 million

MEASURES AND EQUIVALENTS

am = millimeter = 0.04 inches
cm = centimeter * 0.39 inches
m w meter = 3.28 feet
km 2 kilometer = 0.62 miles
km w square kilometer = 0.39 square miles
ha e hectare = 10,000 square meters

3 or 2.47 acres
m 3 cubic meter = 264 US gallons
m /sec w cubic meters per second = 22.8 million US gallons

per day
1 w liter = 0.26 US gallons
1/sec w liters per second = 22,800 US gallons per day
1/cd " liters per capita per day - 0.26 US gallons per

capita per day

PRINCIPAL ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS

Government = Government of Indonesia
BAPPENAS = National Development Planning Board
Cipta Karya = Directorate General of Housing, Building,

Planning and Urban Development
DSE w Directorate of Sanitary Engineering
WE = Water Enterprise (of the City specified)
WHO = World Health Organization
UNICEF = United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund

FISCAL YEAR

April 1 - March 31
January 1 - Deceber 31 for Samarinda
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INDONESIA

APPRAISAL OF THE FIVE CITIES WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

i. This report covers the appraisal of projects to increase water
supply and extend the water distribution systems in five cities in
Indonesia - Malang, Purwokerto and Banyuwangi in Java; Jambi in Sumatera;
and Samarinda in Kalimantan. The projects are the first stage, covering

the fiscal years 1975 through 1981, of a master plan for water supply in
the five cities, whose present facilities are inadequate for meeting the
needs of their existing and growing populations, now approximating one
million. These cities, together with the cities of Cirebon and Jogjakarta
whose water supply system extensions are currently proposed to be financed
with the aid of the Swiss Government, were selected by the Government of

Indonesia as a package for purposes of financing. The projects in this

group of seven cities represent the first step under a new program by
the Government to improve and extend water supply facilities in cities
throughout Indonesia.

ii. The Government of Indonesia will be the borrower, and the bene-

ficiaries will be water enterprises responsible for water supply in the

respective cities. The Directorate of Sanitary Engineering will be the

agency of the Government responsible for project implementation and construc-

tion supervision. The water supply facilities will be owned and operated by
the water enterprises in the respective cities. The Directorate of Sanitary

Engineering will employ consultants to assist and train its staff in the
performance of its functions with respect to the projects and the national

water supply program throughout Indonesia and to train the staffs of the

water enterprises in operating and maintaining the extended facilities in the

cities.

iii. The objective of the projects is to provide piped water supply

to the extent practicable in the first stage to areas of the cities which
do not have public supplies of potable water and to provide facilities to

ensure a continuous water supply and meet increasing water demands in the

project areas. Present water demands are far in excess of the capacities

of the existing systems, and large areas of the cities do not have public

water supplies. Unless the projects are constructed, serious shortages

will continue with increasing public health problems. The objective is also

to develop the organizational structure and procedures of the national agency

to enable it to administer effectively financial assistance to local water

enterprises and a national water supply program for Indonesia.

iv. The projects in the five cities include well drilling, cons-

truction of river intake facilities, pumping stations, treatment plants,
transmission and distribution facilities, the installation of new service

connections, public standpipes and bathhouses, and the improvement of
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existing service. The total population of the five cities to be served with
potable water as a result of the projects is estimated to increase from about
160,000 or 16% of total population, to 590,000 or 48% of total population.

v. The projects in the five cities are estimated to cost a total of
about US$22.8 million (Rp 9,442 million). The proposed loan of US$14.5 mil-
lion includes US$12.3 million to cover about 54% of the total project cost
in the five cities, which is the estimated foreign exchange component and
cost of consultant services for detailed engineering and supervision. The
balance of the construction costs will be financed by loans and contributions
from the Government and internal cash generation. The cost of consultant
services for management and technical assistance to the Directorate of Sani-
tary Engineering and to the water enterprises and the cost of feasibility
studies for the extension of water supply to a second package of cities in
Indonesia are estimated at about US$2.6 million (Rp 1,100 million), against
which US$2.2 million of the proposed loan will be disbursed.

vi. All contracts for material and equipment needed for the projects
will be awarded on the basis of international competitive bidding. Con-
struction contracts will not be financed under the proposed loan and will
be awarded on the basis of local competitive bidding. Most of the mate-
rial and equipment will be imported, but some items such as small diameter
pipes could be supplied by local manufacturers who will receive a prefer-
ence of 15% or the prevailing tariff, whichever is lower.

vii. The major elements of the program represent the least-cost solu-
tion from among feasible alternatives at discount rates in the 10 to 12%
range. The internal financial rate of return on the individual projects
in the respective cities is estimated to vary from 0.4% to approximately
7%. These returns are calculated by measuring benefits by revenues with-
out taking into consideration health and other related benefits. The
wide variation in the returns is because of the large differences in
existing water rates among the cities and the variations in the invest-
ment and operating costs for each city. The existing rates are expected
to be increased gradually over the years in line with the ability of con-
sumers to pay. The substantive justification for the projects does not
rest primarily on the financial forecasts which do not measure their con-
tribution to the economic and social development of Indonesia, but rather
on the fact that a modest level of water consumption is provided at least
cost and that the health hazards of not doing so are serious.

viii. The projects are suitable for an IBRD loan of US$14.5 million for
a period of thirty years, including a grace period of 6 years. The Govern-
ment of Indonesia will relend US$12.3 million of the proceeds of the loan
to the respective beneficiaries at an interest rate of 9% per annum repay-
able over 30 years, including a grace period of 6 years, during which in-
terest will be waived.



INDONESIA

APPRAISAL OF THE FIVE CITIES WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

I. INTRODUCTION

1.01 The Government of Indonesia has requested a loan of US$14.5
million to finance the foreign exchange costs of projects to increase the
water supply and extend the water distribution systems in five cities in
Indonesia (Map IBRD 10870) - Malang, Purwokerto and Banyuwangi in Java; Jambi
in Sumatera; and Samarinda in Kalimantan - and to finance services relating
to the national water supply program in Indonesia. The Government will relend
US$12.3 million of the proceeds of the loan to water enterprises which will
own and operate the water systems in the respective cities. These projects
are estimated to cost a total of US$22.8 million equivalent. The proposed
IBRD loan includes US$2.2 million for services to, and training of, the
national and local organizations by consultants in order to implement the
projects and permit the Government to extend this program to other cities
and to finance a feasibility study for a second package of water supply
projects selected by the Government for financing.

1.02 The projects are part of a long-term plan for the development
of water supply in the five cities. The projects in these cities, together
with the cities of Cirebon and Jogjakarta which are proposed to be financed
with the aid of the Swiss Government, were selected by the Government of
Indonesia as a package for purposes of financing. This group of projects
represents a first step by the Government of Indonesia in a program to
improve and extend water facilities throughout Indonesia.

1.03 The Directorate of Sanitary Engineering will be the agency of

the Government of Indonesia primarily responsible for the implementation
of the projects. New water enterprises are being established in each of the
five cities to operate and maintain the systems.

1.04 An IDA reconnaissance mission visited Indonesia in July-August
1970 and in February 1971 to identify the principal problems in the urban
water supply and sewerage sector and to assess possible solutions. The
report, issued on December 9, 1971 (PU-81), emphasized the need, recognized
by the Government of Indonesia, to move the existing financing policy of
the Government from a grant to a loan approach and to consideration of the
entire water supply system requirements rather than only source and trans-
mission facilities. The report also included recommendations for studies
which would (a) identify and consider solutions to the problems involved in

a change of policy from grants to loans in financing municipal water projects,
(b) formulate the procedures to be followed, nationally and locally, in
administering the loan program, (c) suggest the required changes in organ-
ization and staffing required to implement the loan program, and (d) lead
to the selection of five or six cities where preliminary engineering and

feasibility studies could be carried out and which would serve as the pilot
cities for initiating and testing of the loan program.
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1.05 Following the sector study, the Government of Indonesia requested
IDA assistance for feasibility and organizational studies as a first step in
implementing the recommendations in the sector study, and consultant serv-
ices for this purpose were financed under Technical Assistance Credit No.
Cr. 216. In 1972-1973 the consultants prepared master plans and feasibility
studies for water supplies in seven cities (Malang, Purwokerto, Banyuwangi,
Jambi, Samarinda, Cirebon and Jogjakarta) and studies for developing ogani-
zations at the national and local levels which could successfully undertake
a water supply program. The studies were made by Nihon Suido Consultants
Company, Ltd. of Tokyo, in association with James M. Montgomery Consulting
Engineers Inc. of Pasadena; Sycip, Gorres, Velayo & Co. of Manila, manage-
ment consultants; and Indonesian Contracting Engineering Service of Jakarta.
The studies have been supervised and reviewed by IDA and form the basis for
the projects included in this report.

1.06 A pre-appraisal mission composed of Messrs. V. Rajagopalan,
L. Rasmusson and K.C. Smeltzer visited Indonesia in April-May 1973, and an
appraisal mission of the latter two persons visited Indonesia in November-
December 1973. In June 1973, the Swiss Government advised that it would
finance the water supply projects for Cirebon and Jogjakarta and that the
appraisal of these projects would be conducted by its representatives.
Accordingly, the projects in the other five cities are the subject of this
appraisal report.

II. THE SECTOR

Background

2.01 Indonesia, with a population of about 128 million and growing at
an annual rate of more than 2%, is the world's fifth ranking country in
population. It comprises over 3,000 inhabited islands which extend about
5,000 km east to west and 2,000 km north to south. The land area is about
1.9 million km2 and the four major islands are Java, Sumatera, Kalimantan
and Sulawesi. The population density of Indonesia is about 65 inhabitants
per km2 . Java, which has 69% of the total population of Indonesia but only
7% of the land area, has a population density of 600 per km2 , one of the
highest in the world. Over 20 million of the population is urban, living
in cities of more than 5,000 inhabitants, and urbanization of the country
is accelerating.

2.02 Indonesia's economy is generally based on agriculture (about half
of the national product), which provides employment and income for more
than 70% of the population. Oil and gas are Indonesia's most important

natural resources. Indonesia's general economic climate has improved over
the past few years with a promising start on development. The Government's
current development planning is based on an estimated growth of the economy
of 7.5% annually.
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2.03 Indonesia is divided administratively into 23 provinces and
2 territories, which are in turn divided into regencies or districts. The
cities, depending on their size, have their own municipal governments or are
administered by the regency governments.

Sector Organization and Management on National and Local Levels

2.04 Two ministries are responsible for national water supply and
sewerage planning -- the Ministry of Public Works and Power for urban
areas, defined as Municipalities with a population larger than 5,000, and
the Ministry of Health for rural areas. The Ministry of Mines through its
Geological Survey is in charge of groundwater exploration and relevant data
collection. Funds made available for water supply and sewerage projects
in Indonesia's annual development budget are allocated by the National
Development Planning Board, BAPPENAS.

2.05 The Ministry of Health is organized into two units, General and
Sanitary Engineering Division, and Directorate of Hygiene and Sanitation.
Their responsibilities are mainly technical advisory services on water
quality control, design, construction, and related aspects on environmental
sanitation. Within the Ministry of Public Works and Power, the Directorate
General of Water Sources deals mainly with water rights, allocations of
water resources, and the development of water resources for agricultural
purposes. The Directorate General of Housing, Building, Planning and Urban
Development (Cipta Karya) is in charge of urban water supply and sewerage.

2.06 Cipta Karya through its Directorate of Sanitary Engineering (DSE)
is the implementing agency for water supply and sewerage projects with the
functions of project planning and project selection, fund allocations,
preliminary and detailed engineering, construction supervision and, occasionally,
operation and maintenance of water supply systems.

2.07 The municipalities or regencies are usually responsible for operation
and maintenance of the water works and for extension of the distribution
systems. The water works entities are usually a part of the municipal
or regency government, and their organization and degree of dependency
vary from city to city. The water revenues usually barely cover operation
and maintenance costs, and very few replacements or extensions of the
distribution systems have been carried out during the last 30 years.

Sector Needs and Development

2.08 A considerable portion of the total urban population lives in
cities with no public water supply, and where public water supply exists
it is inadequate and serves only a small part of the population. Most people
are dependent on dug wells, streams or rivers with attendant substantial
health risks. Most existing water supply systems suffer from low pressure
and intermittent supply, and safe water entering the system will not always
remain uncontaminated.



2.09 The water supply needs of the rural population, living in more
than 50,000 villages and comprising about 80% of the total population, pre-
sent a formidable problem. Water is mainly obtained from dug wells, streams
or rivers, which in most cases are contaminated. A verty limited program for
organized and safe water supply is assisted by UNICEF/WHO, but a negligible
percentage of the rural population is involved.

2.10 The urban population served by sewerage systems is very small.
Human wastes are mainly discharged into septic tanks, latrines, surface
drainage ditches, or directly into streams and rivers, and constitute a
hazard for non public water supplies by pollution of wells, strea&s and rivers.

2.11 Between 1959 and 1965 very few water supply schemes were cons-
tructed in Indonesia. Some have been constructed since 1965 ot have been
under construction as part of the 5-year plan for fiscal yeats 1970 through
1974, instituted by the Government to implement a broad program of economic
development. Many of these improvements will not supply more consumers
because the works financed from national funds have been almot exclt"ively
confined to supply and transmission facilities; municipalities or regencies
do not have the funds needed to extend distribution sytteam.

2.12 The table below shows investments during 1970-74 by DSE on water
supply and sewerage projects. The funds have been provided as grats.

Inve9tmenhts - Five-Year Plan 1970-74

Rupiahs millions

(US$ millions)

Year ended March 31 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 Total
------- Actual ---------- tetimated

Water Supply 1,528.5 2,310.0 2,405.1 2,846.5 3,460.4 12,550.5
(3.683) (5.566) (5.795) (6.859) (8.338) (30.241)

Sewerage 50.0 48.6 100.0 45.0 143.6 387.2
(0.120) (0.117) (0.241) (0.109) (0.346) (0.933)

Total 1,578.5 2,358.6 2,505.1 2,891.5 3,604.0 12,937.7
(3.803) (5.683) (6.036) (6.968) (8.684) (31.174)

At the levels of investment shown above the country may well lose ground in
its attempts to supply a larger percentage of the population with safe water
unless major changes are made. Only 3% of the five-year plan allocation has
been spent on drainage and sewerage works, which hardly covers elementary
needs.

2.13 The budget allocation for rural water supply in the five -year
plan (1970-74) amounted to Rp 140 million (US$337,000). The cost of rural
water supply construction in the five-year plan is estimated at less than
US$1.0 million including the UNICEF/WHO contribution. The second five-year
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plan (1975-79) has greater provision for rural water supply, about US$4 to
5 million. This rate of investment will have only a small impact on the
problem. However, the organization to carry out a massive program efficiently
does not yet exist, even if all the funds required were to be provided.

III. THE BORROWER, THE IMPLEMENTING AGENCY AND THE BENEFICIARIES

The Borrower

3.01 The Government of Indonesia through its Ministry of Finance will
be the borrower and will relend the major part of the proceeds of the loan
to the beneficiaries which will be the water enterprises (WE's) established
to take over the responsibility for water supply in each of the five project
cities. DSE will be the implementing agency.

The Directorate of Sanitary Engineering

3.02 DSE is responsible for the national water supply program includ-
ing investigation, planning, design and construction supervision of urban
water supply and sewerage projects. The responsibility for extension of
distribution systems rests in the local authorities, but will be taken over
by the WE's.

3.03 DSE's present organization is composed of four divisions -
Planning Survey and Design, Water Supply, Sewerage, and Logistics - and
three organizational units - Project Aid, Secretariat, and Project Manage-
ment for construction supervision. The divisions and units are further
subdivided into sections. The total number of staff in FY 1973 was 137,
including 27 qualified engineers of whom 14 have overseas training. Another
33 staff members have lower engineering degrees. There are numerous vacancies
in the organization due to recruitment difficulties and the necessity for use
of engineers in the field for construction supervision and water system
operation and maintenance. The staff members have generally good theoretical
background but lack practical planning and design experience.

3.04 The consultants, financed under the Technical Assistance Credit
(para 1.05), reviewed the existing organization of DSE, and recommended
changes to enable it to cope with the increased work load and responsibilities
under the program. The organization will be restructured substantially in
accordance with the recommendations and a chart of the proposed organization
is shown in Annex 1. The new organization will comprise five divisions:
Planning and Evaluation, Survey and Design, Construction, Logistics, and
Technical Assistance. There will also be units for Special Staff and for
Finance and Administration. The Survey and Design Division will be composed
of three existing divisions to achieve a concentration of the design capacity.
The Construction Division will be a new division subdivided geographically
into three sections. The Logistics Division will be strengthened. The
Technical Assistance Division will conduct training of staff members on the
national and local levels through seminars or in-service training and will
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assist in the establishment of WE's. The Planning and Evaluation Division
will play an important role in the development of projects for the national
water supply program. The present Secretariat will be strengthened to form
the Finance and Administration Unit and will include a section for financial
planning and loan administration. In the past, funds for development and
extensions of water supply facilities have been given as grants from the
national government to the local governments, but this procedure will be
changed under the new program and all money allocations will be as loans and
equity payments. External loans, such as the proposed IBRD one, -will
also be channelled through DSE.

3.05 The restructured organization will require new working procedures
for loan applications, awarding of contracts, fund releases and loan repay-
ments. The Planning and Evaluation Division will review the water supply
requirements in the cities, prepare feasibility reports and establish criteria
for project selection. The Finance and Administration Unit will, inter alia,
assist in the preparation of loan applications and subsidiary loan agreement
documents. DSE will implement projects up to the stage of commissioning when
they will be turned over to the local WE's. The Bank of Indonesia will be
the channel for effecting financial transactions such as fund releases and
loan repayments.

3.06 The changes in organization, working procedures and expected
workload will require an increase in the number of staff and improvements
in their performance. The total staff is projected to rise from the pres-
ent 137 to 177 in 1980. Assistance from management and engineering con-
sultants will be needed to implement the changes in organization and working
procedures and to expand DSE's engineering capacity. Provision for neces-
sary consultant services for this purpose is included in the proposed loan.

3.07 It was agreed during negotiations that the reorganization of DSE
and the introduction of proposed working procedures will be implemented and
additional staff will be recruited according to agreed time schedules.

Existing Water Works Organizations and
Water Supply Facilities in the Five Cities

3.08 The water works organizations in the five cities vary in their
structure and degree of dependency. They are geared to operation and
maintenance only, and construction works are confined mainly to minor
extensions of distribution mains, pipe replacements and consumer connec-
tions. The existing water works are described briefly below, in more
detail in Annex 2, and are shown on Maps IBRD 10871 to 10875.

3.09 In MALANG the water works is operated by three departments of
the municipal organization: Public Works, Finance, and Local Enterprises
Departments. The number of staff is about 130. The water works supplies
about 23,000 m3/day and serves about 30% of the total population of
422,000 by 13,000 service connections or by standpipes. From two springs,
Binangun and Karangan, the water gravitates to balancing storage tanks at
Dinoyo and Betek, and then to the distribution system. The distribution
system is subdivided into two pressure zones, each supplied from its
storage tank.
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3.10 In PURWOKERTO the Public Works Department of the Regency operates

the water works through two divisions, the Technical and the Administration

Divisions. The number of staff is about 25. The water works supplies

about 1,400 m3 /day and serves about 3% of the total population of 211,000

by 1,300 service connections. From a spring at Kawung Carang the water

after treatment gravitates to a balancing storage tank and then to the

distribution system.

3.11 In BANYUWANGI water supply is the responsibility of a unit within

the department of local enterprises of the Regency. The water works is sub-

divided into a Technical Divison and an Administration and Cashier Unit.3
The number of staff is about 20. The water works supplies about 1,200 m /
day and serves about 6% of the total population of 78,000 by 1,300 service

connections. From the Gedor Spring the water gravitates to a break

pressure tank and balancing storage tanks and then to the distribution

system. The distribution system is subdivided into two pressure zones.

3.12 In JAMBI water supply is directly under the office of the Mayor

and it is subdivided into five divisions, Administration, Collection, Tech-

nical, Pumps, and Repairs Divisions. The number of staff is about 55. The

water works supplies 650 m3/day and serves about 3% of the total population

of 166,000 by 1,500 service connections. From the Batang Hari River the

water is pumped to a treatment plant for chemical flocculation, sedimentation

and rapid sand filtration. The treated water is pumped to an elevated

storage tank for distribution to the service area. The immediate improvement

program, currently under way, will increase the water supply by FY 1976 to

about 2,500 m3 /day.

3.13 In SAMARINDA water supply is directly under the office of the Mayor,

but is supervised in technical matters by the Municipal Public Works Depart-

ment. The water supply unit is subdivided into two divisions, the Adminis-

tration and Financial and the Technical Divisions. The number of staff is

about 25. The water works supplies 915 m3/day and serves about 14% of the

total population of 106,000 by 1,000 service connections and standpipes.

From the Mahakam River the water is pumped to a treatment plant for chemical

flocculation, sedimentation and rapid sand filtration. The treated water is

collected in a clear well from where it gravitates to the service area. The

immediate improvement program, currently under way will increase the water

supply by FY 1975 to about 3,100 m3/day.

3.14 The existing water supply systems in the five cities suffer

from low or intermittent pressure. Many meters are in need of repair or

replacement, and in Jambi and Samarinda services are not metered. The

operation and maintenance of facilities have suffered from shortages of

trained personnel because of the lack of funds and organization. The

accounting systems are inadequate to provide meaningful financial state-

ments or information for management control. Water rates have been suf-

ficient only to cover current cash expenses and provide small surpluses which

have been devoted to general uses without sufficient attention to the

existing and expanding needs of the community for water supply.
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3.15 The five cities have very limited and rudimentary sewerage
systems. Except for some septic tanks, there is no sewage treatment.
The sewage is generally discharged into open channels, streams or rivers,
polluting the water sources, including dug wells, on which most of the
population depends.

Proposed Water Enterprises

3.16 The implementation of the water supply program will considerably
increase the responsibilities of the existing water works organizations
in the five cities. As the supply areas are expanded, revenues from water
sales will increase substantially, and effective operating procedures,
accounting systems and management controls will be needed. To cope with
such increased responsibilities in the five cities and in other cities
which will have their water supply systems expanded, changes in organiza-
tion and working procedures are needed. Studies have been carried out by
the management consultant, SyCip, Gorres, Velayo & Co., under the Technical
Assistance Credit (para 1.05) and they have recommended reorganization of
the water works as shown in Annex 3.

3.17 The organizational structures for all cities will be substantially
the same with minor variations to accommodate the differences in the water
supply systems. The WE will be controlled by a water board to be composed
of representatives of the local and national governments. The Board will
appoint a Managing Director, who, with the assistance of the Finance and
Administration Director and the Chief Engineer, will be responsible for
implementing board policy and for day-to-day control.

3.18 Under the proposed organization, the WE's are being set up as
entities (Perusahaan Daerah) separate from the local governments, accounting
separately for their operations and retaining their own revenues from which
they will meet operating and capital expenditures and debt service. General
regulations for regional enterprises are spelled out in Act No. 5, Year 1962,
and particular regulations or charters within this framework have been issued
by the local governments for water works organizations. WE's have already
been established for Malang, Purwokerto and Samarinda and will be established
for Banyuwangi and Jambi before the proposed loan becomes effective. During
negotiations it was agreed that (i) each municipality or regency will transfer
to the appropriate WE the water works and all assets used in its operations,
including all receivables and accrued assets and a sufficient amount of
working capital to enable it to continue its operations; and (ii) each WE
will enter into a project loan agreement, acceptable to IBRD, with the
National Government for the related project. A condition of effectiveness of
the proposed loan is that all five project loan agreements will have been
signed.

3.19 The existing water systems have been operated under the supervision
of chiefs of public works departments which have functions in addition to
water supply. In view of this and the need for qualified financial and
technical personnel, particularly at management levels, to operate the expanded
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and modernized systems, recruitment of Managing Directors and Chief Engineers,
and in most cases Finance and Administration Directors, will be required.
During negotiations agreement was reached that in each case a Managing
Director and Chief Engineer will be appointed before the project loan agree-
ment is signed and that the Finance and Administration Director and accountant
will be appointed within six months of the signing of the project loan
agreement. However, it may be necessary to fill the posts of Chief Engineer
and Finance and Administration Director on a temporary basis by seconding
staff from DSE or the municipality concerned, to serve also as Managing
Directors and accountants, respectively.

Required Management and Technical Assistance

3.20 DSE will require assistance and advisory services of a consulting
firm to ensure the effective implementation of the water supply program at
both the national and local levels. Specialists will be needed in organization,
management, accounting systems, finance, engineering, operation, maintenance
and training in these areas. The consultant would assist with (a) organizing
and training the DSE staff to implement proposed organizational changes;
(b) the establishment of new working procedures, operating objectives and
responsibilities, and training people to accomplish them; and (c) reorganizing
municipal water works operations, and training personnel at the local level
to operate and maintain effectively the individual water works system. Provi-
sion for consultant services for three years is included in the proposed loan.
DSE is currently negotiating a contract with SyCip, Gorres, Velayo & Co.,
which prepared the previous management and organizational studies (para 1.05),
The engagement of consultants will be a condition of effectiveness of the
proposed loan. The progress of the consultant's work will be reviewed by
DSE and IBRD periodically, and any changes or revisions needed will be
introduced.

Audit

3.21 The accounts of the water works are not kept on a commercial
accounting basis, and the usual financial statements for utility enterprises
are not prepared. While there generally are periodic reviews of receipts
and expenditures under the municipal systems by governmental authorities,
audits are not made under generally accepted accounting standards. The
accounts of each water enterprise will be audited annually by independent
auditors acceptable to IBRD. The first audit will cover accounts for the
fiscal year ending December 31, 1976, or March 31, 1977, as appropriate
(See para 6.02), and the auditor's report and financial statements will
be sent to IBRD not later than six months after the close of each fiscal
year.
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IV. THE PROJECTS

Description

4.01 The projects are the first stage, covering the years 1975 through
1981, of a master plan prepared by the consultants for water supply in the
five cities (para 1.05). Only about 16% of the total population in the
project areas of the five cities is now served with potable water through
service connections or standpipes by the existing water supply facilities.
The first stage projects will increase the percentage of population served
to 48% in 1981, and the master plan program contemplates a further increase
to 75% in 2001. (Population and water demand projections for each city
are shown in Annex 8).

4.02 The principal elements of the project in each city and of the
consultant services at the national and local levels are listed below. The
proposed works are described in detail in Annex 4 and the layout of each
system is shown on Maps IBRD 10871 to 10875.

Malang

1. Development of the Mendit Spring with collection structure,
treatment plant, clearwell and booster pumping station;

2. about 58 km of transmission and distribution mains;
3. booster pumping station and service reservoir; and
4. test well drilling for possible ground water development

for the second stage.

Purwokerto

1. Groundwater development by construction of three deep
wells; and

2. about 37 km of transmission and distribution mains.

Banyuwangi

1. A break pressure tank with chlorination plant; and
2. about 19 km of transmission and distribution mains.

Jambi

1. River intake with pumping station, force main, treatment
works, clear well and booster pumping station; and

2. about 64 km of distribution mains and a balancing storage
tank.

Samarinda

1. River intake with pumping station, transmission mains,
treatment works, clear well and booster pumping station; and
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2. about 37 km of distribution mains.

General

In addition, the project in each city will include service
connections, public standpipes, public bathhouses, motor
vehicles, laboratory equipment and staff housing and, where
required, stores and office accommodation.

Consultant Services

1. Detailed engineering design and construction supervision
by foreign and local consultants for the projects;

2. management and technical assistance on the national and
local levels for implementation of proposed changes in
organizations and working procedures; and

3. feasibilities studies for a second package of seven
water supply projects.

Cost Estimates

4.03 The total estimated costs for the projects in the five cities
and for consultant services are summarized in the table below. The
project costs, subdivided into items and into the years in which they
are projected to be spent, are shown in Annex 5.
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% f % of
sob-proJect Total

RMillion US$ milliolls costa t
al a y art-

MALANG
MIVI works 440.71 - 440.71 1.06 - 1.06 13 - 13

Material & Equipmewt - 1,025.96 1,025.96 - 2.47 g.47 - 31 31
Egineering 73.80 252.70 326.50 0.18 0.61 0.79 2 8 10
Contingencies 636.63 RTO5 1 513.15 1.54 2.11 3.65 47

Civil works 147.62 - 147.62 0.36 - 0.36 12 - 12
Material & Equipment - 402.27 402.27 - 0.97 0.97 - 33 33
Engineering 28.90 99.20 128.10 0.07 0.24 0.31 3 8 11
Contingencies 201.00 338.oo 539.0 0.48 0.81 1.29 16 28 U

Total 37.5 BV.7:L,16.9~ 7T Ir M If 12

BANYUWANGI
Civil works 79.20 - 79.20 0.19 - 0.19 22 - 22
Material & Equipment - 74.30 74.30 - 0.18 0.18 - 21 21
Engineering 8.30 28.00 36.30 0.02 0.07 0.09 2 8 10
Contingencies 106.62 61.88 168.50 0.26 0.14 0.4o 3 - 47

Total !t".2 16418 158r30 M. B71 M. ' tir I 3

JAMBI
ivil works 612.97 - 612.97 1.48 - 1.48 25 - 25
Material & Equipment - 395.93 395.93 - 0.95 0.95 17 17
Engineering 48.00 164.30 212.30 0.11 0.40 0.51 2 7 9
Contingencies 826.37 342.46 1 168.83 1.99 0.83 2.82 14 49

Total T7673 9W -0 190 61 77 23

SAMARINDA
vil orks 466.19 - 466.19 1.12 - 1.12 21 - 21

Material & Equipment - 431.17 431.17 - 1.04 1.04 - 20 20
Engineering 48.00 163.80 211.80 0.12 0.39 0.51 2 8 10
Contingencies 682.31 79.23 1,061.54 1.6422.56 17

Total T796-50 97:7 7076 M 71 7 IX 4 2-1

SUMMARY FIVE CITIES
Civil works 1,746.69 - 1,746.69 4.21 - 4.21 19 - 19
Mat. & Equipment - 2,329.63 2,329.63 - 5.61 5.61 - 25 25
Engineering,

-Detailed Design 100.00 500.00 600.00 0.24 1.21 1.45 1 5 6
-Construction

Supervision 107.00 208.00 315.00 0.26 0.50 0.76 1 2 3
Contingencies

-Physical 436.67 582.41 1,019.08 1.05 1.40 2.45 5 6 11
-Price 2,016.26 1 ,15 68 3 431.94 4.86 3.41 8.27 21 15 36

Total Construction 43406.62 5o. , . l 192 1lT Tf717 TW 15 0
MNAGEIENT AND

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 187.75 539.50 726.25 0.45 1.30 1.75 26 74 100 7
FEASIBILITY STUDIES

SECOND PACKAGE 145.25 228.25 373.50 0.35 0.55 0.90 39 61 100

TOTAL PROJECT COST 4,738.62 .09 11.42 13.98 .40 5 100 100
jL. !t L _o ff
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4.04 The costs for civil works are consultant's estimates based on
preliminary design for the water works, relevant unit prices in the respective
cities, and unit prices for similar projects in other places duly adjusted
to the particular local conditions in the five cities. The costs for equip-
ment and material are based on consultant's estimates which were adjusted
during appraisal to July 1973 prices. The physical contingency allowance of
25% of the 1973 costs is considered appropriate because of the nature of the
works in making extensions to the distribution systems which constitute a

major part of the projects. Price contingencies applied to the base prices
and physical contingencies from July 1973 through the construction period
are: for 1973 (July-December) 10% on foreign costs and 24% on local; for
1974 14% and 18%,.respectively; for 1975 11% and 15%; and for 1976 and
thereafter 7.5% and 12% annually. The cost estimates do not include any
duties or taxes on imported goods financed under the proposed loan, since
DSE is exempted by the Government from such charges.

4.05 The costs for detailed engineering are based on a draft contract

between DSE and the consultant,and the costs for construction supervision

are consultant's estimates based on length of construction period and man-

power requirements* The costs for management and technical assistance are

based on a draft contract, and the costs for the next package feasibility
studies are based on actual costs for the first package duly adjusted.

Amount of Proposed Loan

4.06 An IBRD loan of US$14.5 million, equal to 57% of the total project
cost of US$25.4 million, is proposed and would be allocated as follows:

US$ million %

(a) Equipment and material supply
contracts subject to interna-
tional competitive bidding 5.61 39

(b) Consultant costs for detailed
engineering and construction 1 a
supervision 1.90'- 13

(c) Contingencies 4.81 33

IBRD Loan for five cities 12.32 85

(d) Consultant costs for management /a
and technical assistance 1.43-- 10

(e) Consultant costs for second
package feasibility studies 7Y- 5

Total IBRD Loan 14.50 100

/a Foreign and local costs.
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4.07 In view of the urgency to commence the projects, the detailed
engineering should be started as soon as possible. It is proposed that IBRD
reimburse the expenditures after July 31, 1974, for consultant services.
The total retroactive financing involved will not exceed US$0.4 million.

Design, Construction and Supervision of Construction

4.08 A project implementation schedule is in Annex 6. DSE will be

responsible for the implementation of the projects in the five cities. The

water works will be handed over to the WE's after commissioning. However,
in Samarinda and Jambi DSE will retain responsibility for operation for
such time as is needed. DSE's planning, design and construction supervisory
capacity is limited and consultants are proposed to be engaged for detailed
engineering, preparation of bidding documents, bid evaluation and construction
supervision.

4.09 The projects prepared by the consultants were substantially
changed during the appraisal as a result of technical and economic evalua-

tions. Although final designs are unlikely to be materially different,
changes in details are expected. It was agreed during negotiations that the
consultants will submit to DSE and IBRD the detailed designs for project
components before preparing tender documents.

4.10 DSE is negotiating a contract with Nihon Suido Consultants Company
Ltd., Japan, in association with James M. Montgomery Consulting Engineers

Inc., U.S.A., which prepared the feasibility studies (para 1.05). Nihon

Suido intends to sublet part of the consultant works to a local consultant

firm, P.T. Sangkuriang, Bandung. This arrangement is satisfactory.

4.11 For the second package of feasibility studies, IBRD has reviewed

terms of reference and has approved a short list of consultants. The
consultants will be,employed on terms and conditions satisfactory to IBRD.

Procurement

4.12 DSE will be in charge of all procurement. The procurement items

financed by the loan, except consultant services, will be obtained by
international competitive bidding in accordance with the Bank's Guidelines

for Procurement. Material and equipment for the five projects will be grouped

conveniently to attract a wide range of manufacturers and to get the advantages
of bulk deliveries. For bid comparisons, a domestic preference of 15% of

the C.I.F. cost or the applicable custom duties, whichever is lower, will be

allowed. Local manufacturers are expected to compete for the supply of a

few items such as PVC and steel pipes for the distribution systems. The

amount involved would be about US$500,000.

4.13 It is proposed to award construction contracts on the basis of

local competitive bidding according to Government regulations. These con-

tracts will not be financed by the proposed loan. The grouping of the

construction contracts could not conveniently be done for more than one city.
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Contracts for pipeline laying works will likely be awarded to a number of
smaller contractors in each city. Other construction works such as intake,
treatment works and storage tanks could be grouped in one contract, which
is not likely to be large enough to attract foreign bidders. In these
circumstances, the contracting arrangement proposed for civil works is
satisfactory.

Disbursement

4.14 The estimated disbursement schedule in Annex 7 indicates that the
loan would be disbursed in the five fiscal years 1975-79. It is proposed
that the disbursement cover (a) 100% of the C.I.F. cost of imported, or 95%
of ex-factory cost of locally manufactured, equipment and materials procured
after international competitive bidding; (b) 100% of foreign costs for su-
pervision of installation of equipment and material procured under (a); (c)
100% of foreign expenditures of foreign consultants; and (d) 75% of total
cost of local consultants.

Ecological Aspects

4.15 The provision of a safe water supply to a substantially greater
proportion of the population and the construction of a large number of
public bathhouses with facilities for washing, bathing and disposal of
human wastes will reduce the dependence on contaminated water sources.
Although the urgent need for reducing pollution of the streams and rivers
is recognized, first priority in the allocation of scarce resources for
the sector is considered to be extension Qf water supplies. -The project
does not include the provision of sewerage facilities in the five cities as
these cities could not provide the necessary funds nor the trained personnel
for adequate maintenance for sewerage systems in addition to those required
for the expanded water supply systems. DSE is aware that the sewerage and
sewage disposal situation will have to be improved with the next stage of
the water supply development. The terms of reference for the consultants
to be employed on the feasibility studies for the second package will include
an assessment of the needs for sewerage facilities in that group of cities.

V. JUSTIFICATION

Project Objectives and Population and Demand Forecasts

5.01 The five cities form a first package of water supply projects
in a long range development plan for a National Water Supply Program. The
Government's selection of the five cities was based on factors such as the
relative adequacy of their present water supply systems, the availability
of alternative sources of water such as private wells, the importance of the
city as a provincial capital, trade or tourist center or seaport, and the
development and economic potential of the city.
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5.02 The project objectives are (a) to reorganize and strengthen the
national level organization, DSE, to provide it with the capability to
implement effectively the National Water Supply Program; (b) to extend the
water supply facilities of the five cities to the extent feasible in a
first stage; and (c) to establish WE's and to train the staffs to operate
and maintain the water systems. The long-range objective is to put the
water supply program on a self-supporting basis using the projects assisted
by the proposed loan as a vehicle. The funds included in the loan for
feasibility studies will provide the means of bringing additional cities
into the program.

5.03 Cholera, typhoid, dysentery and parasitic diseases transmitted
by water are endemic to the general area. Many cases of paratyphoid and
infectious hepatitis have been reported from Java and Sumatera, and cholera
has been in evidence in Central Java. Medical care and public health
programs are spread so thinly and are so deficient in funds and staff that
meaningful data on the actual incidence of waterborne diseases are not
available. It is evident, however, that diseases related to poor sanitation
are among the principal causes of morbidity and mortality.

5.04 The first stage of the long-term master plan will provide, to
the extent practicable, potable water supply to the cities by service
connections or standpipes. The extent of the first stage program has
been decided after consideration of such factors as the capacity of the
implementing agency and of the construction industry, feasible phasing for
extension of water production facilities, availability of alternative water
sources which can be used in the absence of a public water supply, and fi-
nancial constraints. In the service area, people who cannot afford service
connections will be supplied frm standpipes to be provided as needed.

5.05 Annex 8 shows population and water demand projections for each of
the five cities through 2001. The table below shows for each city the total
population and the population served from the public water supply system in
1972 and projected for 1981.

1972 ('000) 1981 ('000)
Population Served Population Served

Total By Con- By Stand- Total By Con- By Stand-
Popu- nections pipes Popu- nections pipes

City lation No. % No. % lation No. % No. %

Malang 422 98 23 30 7 542 226 42 68 12
Purwokerto 211 6 3 - - 258 45 17 46 18
Banyuwangi 78 5 6 - - 94 10 10 20 21
Jambi 166 5 3 - - 202 75 37 51 25
Samarinda 106 7 7 7 7 133 28 21 22 17

Total 983 121 12 37 4 1,229 384 31 207 17

5.06 As shown in Annex 8, the average annual historical (1961-1971)
and projected (1972-1981) population increases in Indonesia are 2.12% and
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2.37%, respectively. For each city, three series of projections (low,
medium and high) have been made and the applied growth rates, which are in
the range of 2.25% to 2.93%, are based on historical growth, present trends,
and development potentials. Of the total population in the five cities,
12% is presently served by service connections and 4% by standpipes; in 1981
these figures are projected.to increase to 31% and 17%; and in 2001 to 52%
and 23%. If these projects are not implemented, the percentage of the
total population of the five cities served from service connections and
standpipes will steadily decrease from about 10% and 3% in 1981 to 6% and
2% in 2001. A considerable effort is obviously needed to keep pace with
the growing population and to improve and extend the water supply service.

5.07 The projected water consumption for each city is shown in Annex 8.
The present daily per capita consumption in the five cities is estimated
to range from about 60 to 110 1/cd for residential service connections and
8 to 10 1/cd for public standpipes. Consumption is projected for FY 1981
at about 100 to 155 1/cd for residential and 12 1/cd for standpipes, which
is comparatively low for cities in tropical areas. The present consumption
figures, which are based on available records and field surveys, are
estimations because of the inadequate and intermittent water supply, absence
of water meters in some cases, and large numbers of faulty meters in others.
The projected demand figures for residential consumption have considered
such factors as the introduction of a continuous water supply, the availa-
bility of alternative water sources in dug wells, and consumers' ability
to sustain the water rates. The projected demand figures in other consumer
categories, such as commercial, industrial and institutional are based on
surveys of these types of consumers carried out in each city. Unaccounted-for
water has been assumed to go down gradually from the present 30% or more to
20% due to replacement of faulty water meters and old pipeline, the substantial
addition of new distribution mains, and an active leakage detection program.
The projected total water production in 1981 is subdivided among the various
categories as: residential consumption 60%; commercial and industrial 8%;
institutional and others 12%; and unaccounted-for water 20%.

Least Cost Solution

5.08 In each city alternative water sources have been studied. Where
applicable, present worth values have been computed for alternative arrange-
ments, at discount rates in the 10-12% range, and least-cost solutions have
been selected. In Jambi and Samarinda, there are no feasible alternatives
to surface water development, and the sites for intakes and treatment works
have been selected as most suitable from a technical and economical point of
view.

Return on Investment

5.09 The internal financial rates of return for the projects in the
five cities, measuring benefits by the incremental revenues attributable
to them, range from 0.4% to approximately 7%, as shown in Annex 9. The
approximate rates of return for the individual projects, on the assumptions
stated in the annex, are Malang 0.4%, Purwokerto 4%, Banyuwangi 1%, Jambi 7%,
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and Samarinda 3%. These rates are low because of the generally low level
of existing water rates. These water rates are to be increased gradually
over the years under the proposed financing plan in accordance with consumers'
ability to pay (para 6.17-6.20).

5.10 It is not possible to calculate a meaningful economic rate of
return for the projects since the major public health benefits to be derived
cannot be measured in monetary terms. The proposed program of works must
be undertaken if the cities, with their increasing populations, are to
alleviate even more serious water shortages and consequential health problems
than those which now exist.

5.11 Important benefits will also be provided by the development
of institutions to carry out sound water supply programs at both the national
and local levels. The creation of organizations with the necessary powers
and authority and the introduction of effective management and operating
procedures are essential steps in advancing the program of water supply
in Indonesia.

VI. FINANCIAL ASPECTS

Record of Finances

6.01 The accounts of the water supply units in the five cities have
generally been parts of the municipal or regency systems and have been kept
on a cash receipts and disbursements basis which do not account for such
items as receivables, payables, inventories, fixed assets or depreciation.
Review of the finances of the present systems and preparation of the normal
financial statements and projections have been seriously constrained by the
lack of basic data. The financial information presented is necessarily based
to a considerable extent on assumptions which it will be necessary to test
as the projects develop.

6.02 Income statements for the three fiscal years 1972-74 have been
derived or estimated for each WE, based on statements of actual cash receipts
and disbursements for the first one or two fiscal years prepared by the WE
or municipality. Fixed assets were estimated for the initial balance sheets
as described in para 6.03. The financial statements for the first three fiscal
years were estimated on a cash basis, with allowances for depreciation, and
on an accrual accounting basis thereafter. Annexes 10-14 contain for each
WE for FY 1972-83 income and cash flow statements and balance sheets.
Annex 15 details the basis and assumptions for these statements. (Throughout,
Samarinda's fiscal years, which end on December 31, are one fiscal year
earlier than those designated for the other WE's, which end on March 31.
However, if a contemplated change in fiscal years is made to a December 31
basis for all WE's, certain commitments will be based on such fiscal years,
as hereinafter indicated.)
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6.03 In view of the lack of records of historical costs and physical
data, the amount of fixed assets in the initial balance sheet of each WE,
as of March 31, 1972, was estimated by the consultants from available records
and physical inspections at replacement cost, less allowance for depreciation.
The WE's fixed assets are old, of uncertain age, and of small value in relation
to the property additions proposed.

6.04 The financial statements show that revenues under existing water
rate structures have exceeded cash operating expenses by only small margins
or have resulted in deficits when allowance is made for the depreciation of
fixed assets. Small cash surpluses provided by water supply operations have
been devoted largely to the general uses of the local governments despite
the pressing needs for improved and expanded water facilities. Any construc-
tion expenditures in recent years have been made largely from grants by the
National Government. This situation will be changed under the projects. The
statements show an improving picture for the future, due largely to water
rate increases assumed in the projections for FY 1977 and subsequent years
and the use of internally generated funds for construction purposes. These
are discussed below in connection with water rates.

Transfers of Assets to WE's

6.05 A WE is being established in each of the five cities to take over
the assets and liabilities and the functions of the unit of the municipal
or regency government in that city which relate to water supply (paras 3.16-
3.19), and the initial equity will be owned by the municipality or regency.
The WE, under the direction of its water board, will perform the water supply
functions in the city and will account separately for its operations and finances.

6.06 Management consultants will assist each WE in preparing opening
and periodic financial statements on a commercial accounting basis and in
establishing and maintaining proper accounting and management systems. They
will also assist in valuing and classifying the fixed assets for the opening
balance sheet.

Financing Plan

6.07 Projections of annual cash flow up to FY 1983 for the WE in each
of the five cities are shown in Annexes 10-B to 14-B. The financing plan
for each WE and combined for the five, for the project construction period
FY 1975-81, as summarized from the cash flow projections for those years,
is shown in the table below.
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FINANCING PLAN FY 1975-1981

MALANG PUMOKERTO BANUWGI
Hp.- US$ _,W

Millions Millions L illions millions milli Millions

Applications of Fnds

Construction-Stage I 3,306.3 7.97 95.9 1,217.0 2.93 95.8 358.3 0.86 93.3
Working Capital 141.4 0.34 4.1 53.4 0.13 4.2 2Z6 0.07 6.7

Total Applications 3,4b7.7 8.31 100.0 1,270.4 3.06 100.0 383.9 0.93 100.0

Sources of Funds

IBRD Loan Proceeds 2 ,199.0 5.30 63.8 830.0 2.00 65.3 166.0 0.40 43.2
National Gov't -oans 97.3 0.23 2.8 18.3 0.04 1.4 49.0 0.12 12.8
National Govit Equity 984.2 2.37 28.5 368.1 0.89 29.0 143.3 0.35 37.3

Less Repayments (771.0) (1.85)(22.3) (356.3) (0.86) (28.0) (108.9) (0.27) (28.3)
Internal Cash Generation 701.4 1.69 20.3 248.8 0.60 19.6 110.9 0.27 28.9
Consumer Contributions 236.8 0.57 6.9 161.5 0.39 12.7 23.6 0.06 6.1

Total 8%urces 3,447.7 8.31 100.0 1L270.4 3.o6 100.0 383.9 0.93 100.0

JAMI SANARINDA FIVE CITIES COMBINED
Ip. US$ ap. 135$ Rp. US$

Millions Millions L Millions Millions j Millions Millions

Applications of Funds

Construction-Stage I 2,390.0 5.76 93.0 2,170.7 5.23 92.9 9,442.3 22.75 94.3
Other Construction 50.0 0.12 1.9 50.0 0.12 2.1 100.0 0.24 1.0
Working Capital 130.1 0.31 5.1 116.0 0.28 5.0 466.5 1.13 4.7

Total Applications 2,570.1 6.19 100.0 2,336.7 5.63 100.0 10,008.8 24.12 100.0

Sources of PAmds

IBRD Loan Proceeds 913.0 2.20 35.5 996.0 2.40 42.6 5,104.0 12.30 1 .0
National Gov't Loans 512.6 1.24 19.9 306.2 0.74 13.1 983.4 2.37 9.8
National Gov't Equity 950.3 2.29 37.0 868.2 2.09 37.2 3,314.1 7.99 33.1
Less Repayments (509.6) (1.23)(19.8) (389.1) (0.94) (16.7) (2,134.9) (5.15) (21.3)

National Gov't Grant / 50.0 0.12 1.9 50.0 0.12 2.1 100.0 0.24 1.0
Local Gov't Equity 8.9 0.02 0.4 19.1 0.05 0.8 28.0 0.07 0.3
Internal Cash Generation 448.2 1.08 17.4 431.1 1.04 18.5 1,940.4 4.68 19.4Consumer Contributions 196.7 0.47 7.7 55.2 0.13 2.4 673.8 1.62 6.7

Total Sources 2,570.1 6.19 100.0 2L336.7 5.63 100.0 10 008 8 24.12 100.0
agsmmn -==e::: - ::m:: = .. ,.- ::m::

1/ FY 1974-1980 for Satarinda.

2/ Repayments of loans commence in FY 1982 after the end of the grace period.

/ Estimated costs of immediate improvement programs in the first fiscal year are assumed to be
met by grants from the National Government.
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6.08 The combined figures shown for the five WE's in the financing
plan indicate that the proposed IBRD loan of US$12.3 million for the projects
in the five cities is expected to provide about 54% of the project costs and
51% of total capital requirements. Government loans would provide about 10%
of the project costs and total capital requirements. Internal cash gene-
ration from operations would provide about 19% of total capital requirements,
and 7% would be provided by consumer contributions for service connections.
While National Government equity payments are made during the project period
to the extent of about 33% of total capital requirements, about 21% of
total capital requirements is expected to be repaid to the Government by
the use of funds generated internally by the enterprises during the project
period.

6.09 Comparable figures are shown in the financing plan for each WE
individually. The proposed IBRD loan would provide amounts ranging from about
38% of project costs (35% of total capital requirements) for Jambi to 68% of
project costs (65% of total capital requirements) for Purwokerto. The IBRED
loan and Government loans together would provide 60% of the project costs
(56% of total capital requirements) for each WE, except that for Malang and
Purwokerto the percentages would be 70% and 67%, respectively. Internal cash
generation would provide almost 20% of total capital requirements of each WE,
except Banyuwangi for which it would provide about 29%. The balance of the
capital requirements would be provided by the Government net equity payments
and consumer contributions. The proposed financing plan for each WE is
satisfactory.

6.10 The financing plan is based on the terms agreed at negotiations.
The proceeds of the IBRD loan, together with other Government funds, will
be loaned by the Government to the WE's at an annual interest rate of 9%
and the loans will be repayable over 30 years, including a grace period of
six years for the payment of principal and interest, during which the inte-
rest will be waived. The Government will lend to each WE 60% of the project
costs and will make available as equity the remaining 40% of the project
costs, except that for Malang and Purwokerto such percentages will be 70%
and 30%, respectively. Any surplus amounts which the WE is able to generate
internally during the six-year grace period will be repaid annually to
reduce the Government's equity. The Government's waiver of interest on the
loans during the grace period will reduce the net equity payments which the
Government would otherwise be required to make if such interest were paid
in cash. The alternative of adding the interest to the principal of the
loans would require increases in the water rates beyond those indicated in
paras 6.16 to 6.20.

6.11 The estimates of project costs are based on the best information
available at this time. However, should there be increases in project costs,
the Government has agreed to provide any funds needed to complete the projects
on time. The Government has also agreed to ensure that the WE's have suffi-
cient funds to meet any of their obligations until 1981.
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Financial Projections

6.12 The assumptions underlying the financial projections in Annexes
10-14 are detailed in Annex 15.

6.13 On the basis of the study of the organization of each WE made by
the management consultants, increases in the number of staff are forecast
over the project period to provide sufficient staff to implement the expan-
sion and improvement program. Increases in rates of compensation designed
to make them adequate under local conditions in each project area are also
projected. However, in one of the cities compensation is presently based
in part on a proportion of revenues. Since in the future considerable
increase in revenues is expected, agreement was reached during negotiations
that staff compensation of any WE will not be directly linked to the level
of its revenues.

6.14 There is no insurance coverage on the properties of the water

systems. Allowance has been made in the expense estimates for insurance
premiums for property coverage, based on percentages of the cost of equip-
ment and structures. Agreement was reached during negotiations that

adequate provision will be made for insurance of the goods to be financed
from the proceeds of the IBRD loan and to cover the water supply operations
of the WE's consistent with appropriate practice.

6.15 The projected water production figures assume gradual reductions
in unaccounted-for water as new facilities are placed in service and leakage
detection measures are taken. The percentages for the individual WE's appear
in the statements of income (Annexes 10-A to 14-A). In view of the existence
in the water systems of defective meters and the lack of meters, the present
loss percentages are rough estimates. The projects include provisions for
bulk and customer meters, leakage detection equipment, meter repair shops,
replacements of old pipeline, and on-the-job training by the consultants
for a continuing program of leakage detection and repairs. Each WE will
establish a leakage detection and waste control unit with the primary respon-
sibility for detecting and repairing leaks and controlling waste and reporting
to management periodically on the progress made toward the goals established
in the projects for the reduction of unaccounted-for water.

Water Rates and Billings

6.16 The schedule of existing water rates and related charges of each
water system is shown in Annex 16. In most cases separate rates are specified
for residential service and other classes of service such as commercial,
industrial, government agencies and social and religious institutions. Rates
are usually lowest for residential service, except for those charged to
religious institutions, and the rates generally include a minimum charge and
are graduated upward for increased use in order to.extend available supply
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and reduce waste. The consultants have recommended a continuation and
extension of these principles in their study. (See para 6.21).

6.17 It is clear from the financial statements and projections that
sizeable rate increases will be required to enable the WE's to meet the needs
of their proposed financing plans. The question of reasonable and sustainable
future rate levels is one of the most difficult in view of the uncertainties
even as to existing demand, income patterns and capabilities of paying for
service. The problem is compounded in these cities by the availability
to much of the population of alternative, although unsafe, sources of water
from shallow wells and streams. However, the view was expressed by the
Government and local managements that substantial rate increases can be
sustained under a program of improved service, if introduced gradually over
the period of years assumed.

6.18 The existing water rates, which will be continued through FY 1976,
do little more than provide sufficient funds to pay current cash expenses
including minimum maintenance. The proposed increases are designed to
produce gradually the increased revenues needed to cover operating expenses
and modest contributions to the construction program and to generate by
FY 1982 sufficient funds to provide a 6% return on net fixed assets in service.
They will also suffice to meet the debt service requirements commencing in
that year. The projected increases are considered to be within the ability
of the consumers to pay, as the average monthly residential billings for
water would not exceed 4% of the estimated average household income. The
consultants estimated the household income in the areas in which residential
service is to be extended on the basis of interviews with district heads in
the five cities. The proposals would increase the average rates in FY 1977
for Malang by approximately 170%, Purwokerto 140%, Banyuwangi 80%, Jambi 15%,
and Samarinda 110%, with gradual increases each year thereafter. Before
rate increases can be implemented they require the authorization of the
municipal or regency assembly and are subject to confirmation by the governor
of the province.

6.19 The major part of existing and prospective demand is for residential
service, which is expected to increase to about 75% of total demand by 1981
as service is extended into additional residential areas. The average water
rates per m3 shown for each year in the income statements in Annexes 10-A
to 14-A are composite rates for all classes of service. The table below
summarizes the existing and projected average water rates for various years
for all classes of service and for residential service.
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Average Water Rates - Rp/m3 /a
Existing FY 1977 FY 1978 FY 1980 FY 1982

Malang - All classes 5.5 15 20 28 36
Residential 5 13 18 25 32

Purwokerto - All classes 12.5 30 35 45 55
Residential 12 23 27 35 42

Zanyuwangi - All classes 18.5 34 41 58 76
Residential 15 27 33 46 61

Jambi - All classes 50 58 67 84 101
Residential 50 50 55 69 83

Samarinda - All classes 20 50 68 114 140
Residential 18 35 48 80 98

/a The rupiah price per 3 may be converted for purposes of comparison
into approximate US cents per 1,000 gallons by taking 90% of the
rupiah price per m3

The fiscal years shown in the above table for Samarinda are 1976, 1977, 1979
and 1981, respectively.

6.20 The income statements in Annexes 10-A to 14-A show low rates of
return on net fixed assets despite the projected water rate increases,
building up to a 6% return.in FY 1982. For the reasons indicated in paras
6.17 and 6.18, these returns are considered acceptable. The Government has
agreed to take all measures required to ensure that the WE's will increase
average water rates at the beginning of each of the fiscal years 1977 and 1978
at least to the extent set forth in the income statements and will further
increase water rates thereafter to provide revenues sufficient to produce
rates of return on the value of net fixed assets in service (less consumer
contributions) of at least 1% in FY 1979; 2% in FY 1980; 4% in FY 1981; and
6% in FY 1982. All references to fiscal years relate to the year ending
Iarch 31 (except for Samarinda). During negotiations, however, the Indonesian
officials indicated that the fiscal years of the WE's would probably be
changed to a calendar year basis. If this occurs all references to fiscal
years will relate to the preceding calendar year, e.g., FY 1977 will be
taken as the year ending.December 31, 1976, and the loan documents have been
prepared on the assumption that this change will be made.

6.21 In addition to the agreement on the water rate increases summarized
in para 6.20, it was agreed by the Government that before September 30, 1975,
DSE, in consultation with the WE's, will assess the conclusions of the
consultant's national standard water rate study in relation to each WE and
will formulate recommendations which will be sent to IBRD. Thereafter the
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Government will ensure the prompt implementation of such recommendations
as shall have been agreed with IBRD. The rate study deals with the structure
of water rates, e.g., differences in rates among various classes of consumers
and for varying quantities of use, rather than levels of water rates to be
charged. It will serve as a guide for formulating water rate structures in
the municipalities which will participate in the national water supply program.

6.22 The cash collections of the water works from customers relative
to billings made to them for water service cannot be estimated closely
because the water works' records are not adequate to permit comparisons
of overall billings with collections for particular periods. Working meters
are read and bills are rendered and collected monthly. There is considerable
estimating of water use for billing purposes because of non-working meters
and the entire lack of meters in two of the cities. Estimates of use may
be made on the basis of past metered use or on an assumed quantity for the
type of connection or for each person in the household. The estimated bills
may be subject to waiver or negotiations where there has been little or
no consumption because of interruptions in service.

6.23 Consumers in the municipalities accept the principle of paying for
piped water supply. From checking of customers' accounts, it appears that
payments of billings are made fairly promptly, collections are pursued
diligently, and the threat of cutting off service which is occasionally
required usually results in payment. The exception to this collection
experience are certain government institutions which often pay bills only
after delays of several years from the billing dates. These billings vary
from about 5% to 25% of total billings in the respective cities and average
about 15% of total billings, but these percentages will decline as residential
service is increased in the program. Early in 1973, such payments for the
previous five years were in arrears in two of the cities, and payments of
arrears had recently been made in the other three cities. The WE's must
receive prompt payments from government institutions as well as from others
in order to meet their obligations, including payments of debt service to
the Government. Agreement was reached during negotiations that the Government
will pay promptly to the WE's all arrears for water supplied to Government
institutions and in the future will ensure that all amounts for services will
be paid promptly when due.

6.24 The program contemplates that lower-income areas in the cities
will be served by public standpipes. While about 35% of the total popu-
lation to be served by 1981 in the five cities will be served by standpipes,
the demand to be satisfied through standpipes is estimated at only about 4%
of total demand because of much lower per-capita consumption from standpipes.
The standpipes will be metered, and water works authorities contemplate that
water will be drawn for a consumer by the holder of a standpipe licence or
by an employee of the WE. However, the necessity of purchasing small enough
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quantities of water for consumers to carry away and the profit element in
the licence holder's charges would not permit charges to be made at lowest
scheduled rates and could result in excessive charges to the users. A more
equitable and practical arrangement to serve the poorer population needs
to be followed. To achieve this, agreement was reached during negotiations
that either the municipality or regency will pay for the consumption metered
through standpipes, or the amounts will be collected from the people of
the neighborhood by the Rukun Tetangga (the neighborhood organization) on
a monthly or quarterly basis using charges at the lowest residential rates.

6.25 In addition to the annual charges, residential consumers will be
charged the initial cost of new service connections. So that they will be
able to afford the connections, residential applicants will be permitted
to pay about one-sixth of the cost upon installation and the balance in
equal monthly installments over five years. The outlays by the WE's for the
service connections have been included in the estimated costs of the projects.

Future Finances

6.26 On the basis of the financial projections, the WE's will generate
sufficient cash to finance about 20% of the construction program and to
provide working capital and some additional cash funds at the end of the
project period. Mhese funds will provide a cushion if projections should
fall short of expectations, or they could be devoted to extensions of service
beyond the first stage.

6.27 The projections show that the debt of the WE's will be relatively
high, ranging for the individual WE's from approximately 50% to 90%, and
averaging about 66%, of combined debt and equity in FY 1982. Debt service
coverage would range from about 1.2 to 2.0 and average 1.5 in FY 1982 with
the commencement of full debt amortization.

6.28 In viewing the future finances, the basis for the Government's
decision on a program of financing water supply projects primarily by loans
rather than to a large extent by net equity investments should be noted.
This decision was based on consideration of the benefits to the Government's
development program of the ultimate repayment of the loans to facilitate
the financing of other essential needs in Indonesia, including the pressing
needs of other cities for water supply. It was also influenced by the
desirability of preserving in the local governments an equity ownership in
the water works and the primary responsibility for their success. These
considerations are important to the development of a successful program in
Indonesia. There is reasonable prospect for gradual improvement in the
finances of the WE's with the measures to be taken under the program. During
the project period the performance of each WE will be monitored, and the
performance indicators to be reviewed will include those set forth in Annex 17.
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6.29 With regard to any indebtedness which might be proposed by a WE
other than under the projects, agreement was reached during negotiations
that no WE will incur debts without the consent of IBRD unless net income
before interest and depreciation is at least 1.5 times the maximum debt
service in any future year.

VII. AGREEMENTS REACHED AND RECOMMENDATION

7.01 During negotiations, agreement was reached on the following
principal points:

(a) the reorganization of DSE and the introduction of proposed
working procedures will be implemented and additional staff
will be recruited according to agreed time schedules (para
3.07);

(b) with respect to the reorganization of the water undertakings
(i) each municipality or regency will transfer to the appro-
priate WE the water works and all assets used in its operations,
including all receivables and accrued assets and a sufficient
amount of working capital to enable it to continue its opera-
tions, and (ii) each WE will enter into a project loan
agreement, acceptable to IBRD, with the National Government
for the completion of the related project (para 3.18);

(c) the relending terms of IBRD funds and lending terms for the
Government financing will be as assumed in the Financing
Plan (para 6.10);

(d) the WE's will apply annually internally generated cash to
effect the reductions of the equity investments made by
the National Government to meet project costs (para 6.10);

(e) the WE's will increase average water rates at the beginning
of each of the fiscal years 1977 and 1978 at least to the
extent set forth in the income statements and will further
increase water rates thereafter to provide revenues suffi-
cient to produce rates of return on the value of net fixed
assets in service (less consumer contributions) of at least
1% in FY 1979, 2% in FY 1980, 4% in FY 1981, and 6% in
FY 1982 (para 6.20); and

(f) before September 30, 1975, DSE, in consultation with the WE's,
will assess the recommendations of the national standard water
rate study, formulate recommendations and submit the findings
to IBRD. Thereafter the Government will ensure the prompt
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implementation of such recommendations as shall have
been mutually agreed upon (para 6.21).

7.02 During negotiations it was agreed that before the loan becomes
effective all the project loan agreements and the contract for the con-
sultant services for management and technical assistance will be signed
(paras 3.18 and 3.20).

7.03 The project is suitable for an IBRD loan of US$14,5 million for
a term of 30 years, including a grace period of 6 years.

September 20, 1974
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INDONESIA

FIVE CITIES WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

Descriptions of Existing Water Supply Systems

1. General data and existing water supply systems for each of the
five cities are described below in Sections 2 to 6 and shown on Maps IBRD
10871-10875.

2. MALANG (Map IBRD 10871)

2.01 Malang is located in the central part of the province of East
Java, longitude 112* 38' east and latitude 7* 59' south of the equator.
The Municipality of Malang is administratively autonomous with its own
local government and it is also the center of the government of the Regency
of Malang. The economy of the municipality is primarily based on agri-
cultural production from small and estate farms and small scale industries.
The present population is about 422,000 of which 30% is supplied from the
water works system.

2.02 The water sources are the springs of Binangun and Karangan, located
17 and 12 km from the city, from where the water gravitates to the storage
tanks at Dinoyo and Betek and to the service area. The water is of good
quality. The springs have a safe yield of 310 1/s, but only 262 1/s (22,637
m3/day) reaches the service area because of overflow waste at the springs
and consumption and leakage along the pipeline routes. The water supply is
insufficient and intermittent. 3The two storage tanks, Dinoyo and Betek,
each with a capacity of 2,000 m , supply from different elevations two
separated pressure zones in the service area. The total storage volume,
4,000 m3 , represents 18% of the daily water supply.

2.03 The transmission mains have a total length of about 42.5 km in
sizes from 0 200 to 0 350 mm. Primary and secondary mains in the dis-
tribution system have a total length of about 134 km in sizes from 0 50 m
to 0 300 mm. The distribution system is provided with' 24 standpipes,
183 fire hydrants, and about 13,000 service connections, and it covers
a service area of 1,440 hectares.

3. PURWOKERTO (Map IBRD 10872)

3.01 Purwokerto is located in the southwestern part of Central Java,
longitude 1090 15' east and latitude 7* 25' south of the equator. Purwokerto
is a subdistrict of and an administrative center for the Banyumas Regency.
It is a commercial city with major railway facilities and good road connec-
tions. The present population is about 211,000 and approximately 3% is
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supplied from the water works system. The service area covers Sukaraja and
Kalibagor in addition to Purwokerto.

3.02 The water source is the Kawung Carang Spring, located about
6 km north of the city, from where the water gravitates to the storage
tank and to the service area. The safe yield of the spring is 81 1/s
(7,000 m /day). The water is corrosive and for treatment it passes
through beds of marble chips. The intake works and treatment facilities
have recently been extended to accommodate the total source capacity.

3.03 A new storage tank with a volume of 1,000 m3 has recently been
completed as well as a new transmission main 0 350 m, length 3,600 m,
between the spring and the storage tank. The water flow reaching the
storage tank is 81 1/s while the capacity of the distribution system
is limited to 25 1/s, with the difference overflowing at the storage tank.

3.04 The transmission mains have a total length of about 22.4 km in
sizes from 0 100 to 0 350 mm. Primary and secondary mains in the dis-
tribution system have a total length of about 22.0 km in sizes from 0 50
to 0150 mm. The distribution system has about 1,300 service connections
and covers a service area of about 340 hectares.

4. BANYUWANGI (Map IBRD 10873)

4.01 Banyuwangi is located in the southwestern part of the province
of Central Java, longtitude 114* 20' east and latitude 8* 10' south of
the equator. Banyuwangi is a subdistrict of and an administrative center
for the Banyuwangi Regency. Banyuwangi is a seaport at the Bali Strait,
and new port facilities for accommodating bigger vessels are under con-
struction 9 km from the city. Business establishments in the city are
paper, coconut oil and fish canning factories. The present population
is about 78,000 and approximately 6% of the population is supplied from
the water works system.

4.02 The water source is the Gedor Spring, from where the water
gravitates to the storage tanks at Penataban and Bojolangu and to the
distribution system. The water quality is good and only chlorination is
required. The safe yield of the spring is 110.5 1/s of which 100.4 1/t
(8,675 m3 /day) is conveyed in two transmission mains, one old 0 125 um
and one recently completed 0 250 mm, to a break pressure tank at Bojolangu,
elevation + 80 m and capacity 30 m3 , and to storage tanks at Penataban,
elevation + 50 m and capacity 1,400 m3 . The break pressure tank and the
storage tanks supply a high and a low zone in the service area. At
Penataban an old storage tank, 500 m3 , has recently been supplemented
with a new tank, 900 mg.

4.03 The water flow reaching the break pressure and storage tanks
is 100.4 1/s while the capacity of the distribution system is limited
to 27.4 1/s with the difference overflowing at the storage tanks. The
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storage capacity 1,400 m3 corresponds to 60% of the present daily con-
sumption and is quite adequate. The transmission mains and the primary
and secondary mains in the distribution system have a total length of
about 41.8 km in sizes from 0 50 to 0 250 mm. The distribution system
has about 1,300 service connections.

5. JAMBI (Map IBRD 10874)

5.01 Jambi is located on Sumatera in the Province of Jambi, longitude
103* 25' east and latitude 1* 40' south of the equator. The Municipality
of Jambi is administratively autonomous with its own local government
and it is also the center for the province. The economy of Jambi is
mainly dependent on its harbor, where most of the products coming from
and going to Middle Sumatera are loaded and unloaded. The present popula-
tion is about 166,000 and approximately 3% is supplied from the water works
system.

5.02 The water source is the Batang Hari River. The water is colored,
polluted, and contains high turbidity so that full treatment is required.
There are two existing intakes, one pumps directly to a separated part of
the distribution system, which presents a constant health hazard, and the
other pumps to the treatment works.

5.03 The treatment works are about 40 years old and provide for chemical
flocculation, sedimentation3 and rapid sand filtration, with a production
capacity of 10.5 1/s (907 m /day). The various components are: (i) 2 primary
circular settling tanks, total volume 777 m3 , detention time 26 hours;
(ii) flocculation channel, volume 18.3 m3 , detention time 0.7 hours; (iii) 2
circular settling tanks, total volume 174 m3 , surface area 58 m2 , detention
time 6.5 hours, settling rate 0.5 m/h; (iv) 4 sand filters, surface area
24 m2 , filter rate 1.1 m/h; (v) 2 clear wells, total volume 3336 md, detention
time 12 hours; and (vi) elevated storage tank, volume 294 m , detention time
11 hours. The raw water is pumped to the primary settling tanks, from where
it is boosted to the flocculation channel and gravitates through the settling
and filter tanks to the clear wells. From the clear wells the water is
boosted to the elevated tank, which is located within the treatment works
compound, for gravity distribution to the service area. The treatment
works are in poor condition and the operation and maintenance are
deficient.

5.04 The distribution system is subdivided into two separated zones,
one serving treated water and one raw water. The system serves mainly
the central area of the city, and it has about 1,500 service connections,
none of which are metered.

5.05 The immediate improvement program, currently under way, includes
the following works: (i) new intake pumping station; (ii) replacement
of existing raw water main; (iii) rehabilitation of the treatment works
and certain parts of the distribution system; and (iv) drilling of a
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borehole. The borehole is expected to increase the water supply by 3 1/s
(260 m3 /day) and it will serve the provincial government area. The new
intake and proposed rehabilitation works are 3 projected to increase the
total production capacity to 29 1/s (2,500 m /day) by FY 1976.

6. SAMARINDA (Map IBRD 10875)

6.01 Samarinda is located in the eastern part of Kalimantan, longitude
1170 O' east and latitude 0 30' south of the equator. The Municipality of
Samarinda is administratively autonomous with its own local government.
Samarinda's economy is based on its harbor and its position as timber center
for the province. The present population is about 106,000 and approximately
14% is supplied from the water works system.

6.02 The water source is the Mahakam River. The water is colored,
polluted and contains high turbidity so that full treatment is required.
There are two intakes but only one (Teluk Lerong) is in operation. The
intake pumps for pumping to the treatment works will be replaced with new
pumps in 1974 in order to cope with the increased treatment capacity. A
new raw water main, 0 250 mm, has recently been laid, but it has yet to be
commissioned.

6.03 The old treatment works were constructed in 1932, and at the
same site new treatment works are currently under construction, scheduled
for completion in 1974. The old treatment works with a capacity of 10.6 1/s
(916 m3 /day) consist of: (i) 2 primary settling basins, total volume 800 m3,
detention time 22 hours; (ii) dosing and flocculation tanks; (iii) 2 vertical
flow settling tanks, total volume 130 m3 , detention time 3.2 hours; (iv) 3
rapid sand filters, total area 12 m 2 , filtration rate 3 m/h; and (v) clearwell,
capacity 360 m3 , detention time 9.4 hours. From the clearwell the water
gravitates to the distribution system except for a small portion (2.2 l/s)
that is boosted to Hotel Lamin Indah. The water supply is insufficient and
intermittent.

6.04 The treatment works under construction are designed for a capacity
of 50 1/s (4,320 m3 /day) and consist of: (i) existing 2 primar settling
basins also be to be used for the new plant, total volume 8003 m3, detention
time 5.5 hours at 60 1/s; (ii) flocculation tank, volume 47 m , det ntion
time 0.2 hours; (iii) 2 tube-type settling tanks, total volume 31 m and
area 23.5 i 2 , detention time 0.2 hours, settling rate 7.6 m/h; (iv) 5 rapid
sand filter tanks, total area 37.5 m2 , filtration rate 4.8 m/h; and (v) a
clear well, capacity 987.5 m3 , detention time 5.5 hours. The tube settling
tanks are yet untested in Indonesia and the detention time might be too low
and the settling rate too high. The design of the filter tanks requires
modifications, and flow regulating devices have to be added. The treatment
works are assumed to be in operation in 1975 but due to the above uncer-
tainties the capacity is assumed to be limited to 25 1/s (2,160 m /day).
With completion of the new treatment works the total production capacity will3be increased to 35 1/s (3,020 m3/day) and the clearwell capacity to 1,347.5 m
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6.05 The distribution system serves primarily the compercial and
government establishments a4ong the water front. The system consistipg
of about 17 km pipes in sig from 0 50 to '0 150 mmas h44d little
replacement or improvement since its origipal installa A_sk moe than 40 yearp
ago. The number of service connections is aboUt 1,000, po l t which ar,
metered. In,#ke immediate improvement program, repl#qens 4 exteri.,ons
are proposed to the extent of about 15 km with pipes in sigg, 75 sto

0 300 mm.

September 9, 1974
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INDONESIA

FIVE CITIES WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

Description of the Projects

1. GENERAL

1.01 The master plan covers a period through 2001 and it has been
subdivided into two phases, Phase I (1975-1986) and Phase II (1987-2001).
The phases have been subdivided into stages, which for Phase I are Stage I
(1975-1981) and Stage II (1982-1986). The five cities water supply projects
comprise extension of Stage I water supply facilities and related consultant
services. The various water supply components for each of the five cities
are described below in sections 2 to 6 and shown on Maps IBRD 10871 to 10875.

1.02 The designs of the water works are based on population and water
demand projections shown in Annexes 8-A and B. For the water works compo-
nents the following design criteria have been applied. Water production
facilities are designed for maximum day demand and distribution systems
for peak hour supply. Intake structures for surface water (Jambi and
Samarinda) and submarine main (Samarinda) are designed for the master plan
period due to their complexity. Production facilities such as treatment
works, clear wells and transmission mains are designed for 1986 except in
Malang where present allocation from the Mendit spring is sufficient only
up to 1983. The extensions of the distribution systems are designed for
the projected water demand in 1981, but individual distribution mains are
designed for a water demand beyond 1981 where appropriate. Balancing
storage tanks and pumping plants are generally designed for the require-
ments in 1986.

2. MALANG (Map IBRD 10871)

2.01 The water supply from existing spring sources, Binangun and
Karangan (262 1/s), can only be increased by adding water currently
overflowing, which is insignificant. The Sumber Sari Spring with an
available yield of about 29 1/s could, after installation of equipment
for chlorination, be reconnected to the city water supply system.
However, that would require certain reinforcement of the transmission
mains which is not economically justified at the present stage. Alter-
natives of groundwater and the Mendit Spring have been studied as
sources of additional water.

2.02 A soil resistivity survey has indicated a groundwater potential
more remote from the city area than was preliminarily assumed. The Mendit
Spring, located about 5 km from the city has a safe yield of 2 to 3 m3/s.
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The Spring was initially authorized for use for recreational purposes only,
but the Directorate of Water Resources has recently allocated 500 1/s of
its yield to the city water supply. After analysis of the two alternatives
the Mendit Spring has proved to be the least cost solution.

2.03 With the development of the Mendit Spring, the distribution
system will be served from two directions, The present water supply from
Binangun and Karangan will feed the upper zone of the distribution system,
while the Mendit Spring, due to its lower elevation and pumping requirements,
will feed the lower zone. Binangun and Karangan cannot, however, satisfy
the projected water demand in the upper zone, and boosting from the lower
zone will be needed.

2.04 The available yield from all the springs, 762 Is, corresponds
to the projected maximum day demand in 1983. For the water source devel-
opment in Stage II, groundwater versus additional extension of the Mendit
Spring will be evaluated, if the Directorate of Water Resources agrees to
increase the allocation from the Mendit Spring to the city water supply.
A test well drilling program will be carried out in Stage I to ascertain
the availability of groundwater as to quantity and quality. The Mendit
Spring water is corrosive and treatment by aeration is required.

2.05 The following components are included in the Stage I project:

(a) Water works at the Mendit Spring comprising intake
structure with collection chamber; pumping station
for boosting to the aeration chamber, four pumps
to be installed, each with a capacity of 170 1/s;
aeration chamber; clear well; amd pumping station
for boosting to the low zone of the distribution
system with pumps as above;

(b) transmission main 0 700 mm, length about 5,200 m;

(c) pumping station with three pumps, each with the
capacity of about 120 1/s, for boosting from the
low to the high zone;

(d) a 2,000 m3 capacity storage tank for the high zone;

(e) distribution system with service connections and
water meters; and

(f) miscellaneous such as motor vehicles, public bath-
houses, warehouses, maintenance shop, laboratory
building, staff houses, and test well drilling for
Stage II water source development.
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The water supply capacity will be increased from 262 1/s to 762 1/s
and the distribution capacity to 755 1/s. Stage I will increase the
percentage of the population served by connections from 23% to 42% and
by standpipes from 7% to 12%.

2.06 Balancing storage capacity required in 1986 is 10,000 m3
representing about 12% of the projected maximum day demand. The storage
needed for the high zone is about 6,000 m3 and for the low zone 4,000 m3 .
Additional storage of 2,000 a3 is needed for the high zone in Stage I,
while extension of the storage capacity for the low zone can be deferred
to Stage II.

2.07 The Stage I project includes about 52.3 km of distribution mains
in sizes varying from 75 to 500 mm diameters. Actual sizes a4 lengths of
mains will be decided during detailed design. The distribution system will
provide for 28 new or rehabilitated public bath houses, 89 additional
standpipes and 50 fire hydrants, and the number of service connections
will increase from about 13,000 to 26,000.

3. PURWOKERTO (Map IBRD 10872)

3.01 The present water source, the Kawung Carang Spring, will be
supplemented in the Stage I project to meet the projected water demand.
A soil resistivity survey indicated the availability of groundwater and
the quantity and quality has recently been confirmed by drilling and pumping
tests. Two additional boreholes will be added in Stage I.

3.02 Water will be supplied from two sources, the boreholes and the
spring. The spring water gravitates to the distribution system while the
groundwater will need pumping. The spring source will be used to its maximum
capacity and supplemented with groundwater as water demand increases. The
groundwater will be pumped to the existing storage tank, and if treatment
is needed it will be provided near the storage tank.

3.03 The following components are included in the Stage I project:

(a) Two boreholes;

(b) pumping equipment for the new boreholes and the test
well, each with an expected capacity of 25 l/s;

(c) transmission mains from boreholes to the storage tank
and to the distribution system;

(d) treatment works, if needed, for the groundwater;

(e) distribution system with service connections and
water meters; and
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(f) miscellaneous such as motor vehicles, laboratory
equipment and meter test bench, public bathhouses,
water works office, laboratory, warehouses, and staff
houses.

With the completion of the Stage I project the production capacity will
increase from 81 1/s to 156 1/s (13,500 m3/day) and the distribution
system capacity from 25 1/s to 196 1/s. Stage I will increase the
percentage of the population served by connections from 3% to 17% and
by standpipes from 0% to 18%.

3.04 Required balancing storage is 2,500 m3 in 1986 and 1,400 m3 in
1981, which corresponds 3to about 12% of the related maximum day demand.
Present storage 1,000 m will be too small at the end of the Stage I
period, but it is assumed to be offset by expected excess capacity from
the boreholes.

3.05 The Stage I project includes about 36.6 km of transmission and
distribution mains in sizes varying from 75 mm to 450 mm diameter. Actual
sizes and lengths of mains will be decided during detailed design. The
distribution system will provide for 3 public bathhouses, 54 standpipes and
80 fire hydrants, and the number of service connections will increase from
about 1,300 to 7,400.

4. BANYUWANGI (Map IBRD 10873)

4.01 The yield of the existing Gedor Spring, will be sufficient to
meet the projected water demand beyond 1990. Any extension of the water
production facilities will not be needed prior to Phase II. The Stage
I project will provide for additional distribution capacity and for improved
water pressure in the high zone of the service area by the construction of
a new break pressure tank.

4.02 The following components are included in the Stage I project:

(a) break pressure tank 200 m3 with chlorination plant;

(b) transmission mains, 0 250 mm, length 2,100 m;

(c) distribution system with service connections and
water meters; and

(d) miscellaneous such as motor vehicles, laboratory
equipment and meter test bench, public bathhouses,
laboratory, warehouses, and staff housing.

With completion of the Stage I project the distribution system capacity
will be increased from 24.7 1/s to 61.3 1/s with a corresponding increase
in the percentage of the population served by connections from 6% to 10%
and by standpipes from 0% to 21%.
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4.03 The high zone in the service area will be supplied from the break
pressure tank. The high zone will not need any balancing storage since
the total spring water supply passes the break pressure tank and exceeds
the high zone peak hour demand. The storage tanks for the low zone will
instead function as balancin storage for the total service area and their
existing capacity of 1,600 m would be adequate beyond 1990.

4.04 The Stage I project includes about 16.4 km of distribution mains
in sizes varying from 50 mm to 250 mm diameter. Actual sizes and lengths
of mains will be decided during detailed design. The distribution system
will provide for 4 public bathhouses, 25 standpipes and 65 fire hydrants,
and the number of service connections will increase from about 1,300 to 2,200.

5. JAMBI (Map IBRD 10874)

5.01 A preliminary hydrogeological survey has indicated that ground-
water development for the projected water demand is not feasible, and there-
fore the Batang Hari River will remain the water source. Existing sites for
intake and treatment works are not suitable for extensions, and new sites
for the Stage I project have been selected. Materials and equipment for an
intake, pumping station and treatment works, which were purchased in 1970
at a cost of about US$380,000, will be incorporated in the project but there
will be no disbursement from the loan against these costs. The elevated
tank at the site of the existing treatment works will be supplemented with
a new elevated tank, since the old one does not provide sufficient pressure
in the distribution system or adequate balancing capacity. After completion
of the Stage I Project the distribution system will be separated into two
zones to be supplied from the existing and the proposed production facilities.
The settlements on the north side of the Batang Hari River will be supplied
by groundwater, and related development works will be executed by Cipta Karya
as a separate project.

5.02 The following components are included in the Stage I project:

(a) raw water intake with pumping station, three pumps
to be installed each with a capacity of 135 1/s;

(b) raw water transmission main 0 450 mm, length 1,000 m;

(c) treatment works, capacity 270 1/s, including clear
well and booster pumping station;

(d) distribution system with service connections and
water meters;

(e) elevated storage tank, capacity 1,000 m 3; and

(f) miscellaneous such as motor vehicles, public bath-
houses, warehouses, maintenance shop, water works
office, laboratory building and staff housing.
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The capacity of the existing works including those in the immediate improve-
ment program is 29 1/s (2,500 m3/day). With completion of the Stage I 3
project the total production capacity will increase to 299 1/s (25,900 m /day)
and the distribution capacity to 230 1/s (19,800 m3 /day). The Stage I
project will increase the percentage of population served, compared to 1976,
by connections from 3% to 37% and decrease the population served by stand-
pipes from 33% to 25%.

5.03 The new intake will be located further upstream than the existing
one. The site is upstream from present industrial and residential settle-
ments and is suitable for construction, but is located on an island with-
out any land access. The construction of the intake is not expected to
be significantly hampered by the lack of land access, and the water
separating the island from the mainland is narrow and shallow during the
dry season, which should not provide any difficulties for crossing of a
raw water main.

5.04 The treatment works will provide for chemical flocculation,
sedimentation and rapid sand filtration, and the various components are:

(a) two circular clariflocculators with compartments
for flocculation and settling and with mechanical
equipment for stirring and scraping;

(b) three rapid sand filters for a filtration rate of
about 5 m/h;

3
(c) clear well, capacity 3,000 m;

(d) booster pumping station with 3 pumps, one of which
is standby, each with a capacity of 135 1/, and
1 smaller pump with a capacity of 50 l/s; and

(e) buildings for chemical handling and administration,
and yard piping.

Alum will be used for flocculation, lime for pH adjustment, and chlorine or
calcium hypochloride for disinfection.

3
5.05 Balancing storage capacity to be required in 1986 is 4,000 m3
Existing elevated storage tank has a capacity of only 294 m3 . Additional
storage is needed for convenient operation of the system and, because of
the terrain conditions, the tank will be elevated at a location to be decided
upon during the detailed design. An elevated tank represents a considerable
cost, and since the site for treatment works and clear well is within the
service area the clear well could feasibly contain a part of the balancing
storage. To facilitate operation during hours of low consumption, the pumping
equipment presently in store will be supplemented with one smaller pump with
a capacity of 50 1/s.
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5.06 The Stage I project includes about 64.4 km of distribution mains
in sizes varying from 50 mm to 400 mm diameter. Actual sizes and lengths
of mains will be decided during detailed design. The distribution system
will provide for 3 public bathhouses, 18 additional standpipes and 130 five
hydrants, and the number of service connections will increase from about
1,500 to 10,800.

6. SAMARINDA (Map IBRD 10875)

6.01 A preliminary hydrogeological survey has indicated that ground-
water development for the projected water demand is not feasible, and
therefore the Mahakam River will remain the water source. Existing sites
for intake and treatment works are not suitable for extensiAms, and new
sites for the Stage I project have been selected. In the present system
the raw water is pumped to the treatment works located on a hill, and
after treatment and collection in a clear.well the water gravitates to
the service area. In the Stage I project the treated water will be
boosted to the distribution system and the existing clear well. A sub-
marine pipeline will cross the Mahakam River to supply the southern side,
which is expected to become a developing area because of a new road con-
nection with Balikpapan.

6.02 The following components are included in the Stage I project:

(a) raw water intake with pumping station with installa-
tion of three new pumps each with a capacity of 80 1/s,
and of two pumps to be removed from the existing intake;

(b) raw water transmission mains, 0 300 m, length 800 m,
and 0 250 m, length 750 m;

(c) treatment works with a capacity of 157 1/s, including
clear well and booster pumping station;

(d) transmission and distribution mains with service
connections and water meters; and

(e) miscellaneous including motor vehicles, public bath-
houses, warehouse, maintenance shop, laboratory
building and staff houses.

The capacity of existing water works and those under extension have been
assumed to be 35 1/s (3,024 m3 /day). With completion of the Stage I
project the water production capacity will be increased to 192 1/s
(16,589 m3 /day) and the distribution capacity to 134 1/s (11,578 m3/day).
The Stage I project will increase the percentage of population served,
compared to 1976, by connections from 7% to 21% and by standpipes from 8%
to 17%.
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6.03 The new intake is proposed to be located upstream from the exist-
ing one and also upstream from the oil harbor, but it will still be located
in a congested area with polluted river water. Preferably the intake site
should be moved another 6.0 km upstream to avoid interference with resi-
dential settlements and harbor and industrial activities, but under the
circumstances the additional investment costs would not offset the possible
inconvenience of the chosen site. The pumping station will accommodate,
apart from three new pumps, two pumps to be removed from the existing intake
to be abandoned subsequently.

6.04 The treatment works will provide for chemical flocculation,
sedimentation and rapid sand filtration, and the various components are:

(a) two flocculation and sedimentation tanks;

(b) three rapid sand filters for a filtration rate
of about 5 m/h;

(c) clear well, capacity 1,500 m3

(d) booster pumping station with three pumps each with
a capacity of 80 I/s; and

(e) buildings for chemical handling and administration,
and yard piping.

Alum will be used for flocculation, lime for pH adjustment and chlorine or
calcium hypochloride for disinfection.

6.05 For flocculation and settling tanks, tenders will be invited
for mechanical and electrical equipment and the tenders will be evaluated
considering offered equipment and estimated costs for related civil works.
Accordingly, the civil works construction will be adapted to suit selected
equipment. Rapid sand filters with dual media are proposed for filtration.

3
6.06 3 Balancing storage capacity required in 1986 is 1,750 m , of which
1,200 m is existing. Additional storage in the distribution system, will
not be needed in Stage I.

6.07 The Stage I project includes about 37.2 km of distribution mains
in sizes varying from 75 mm to 400 mm diameter. Actual sizes and lengths
of mains will be decided during detailed design. The distribution systan
will provide for 2 public bathhouses, 10 additional standpipes and 70 fire
hydrants. The number of service connections will increase from about 1,000
to 3,500.

September 20, 1974
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. г н Усе 673� 13 г43, ч8 916.бг 1_ бг о_59 г.21 565.76 г , г.4 ц в37.г0 1.36 0_66 г_ ог 2 о� 16.26 1,415-68 3 k3� ?.94 4_Вб Э. йг 8.27

тотц , D 3г6.3'+ 34г� 46 1 16iд. а3 1_Э9 о̀ д3 ?. Вг � 6_ г.31 73 9.=3 1, о61.54 1_64 о_9 г г .56 49 г 4у г .9? 1,99Э . о9 4 4� 51. о2 5_91 4_81 1о_7 г k7

cлrtm о̂тА�. д + в � с + D 1 4� 87.3+ 90� .69 г 3. 9� о. оз 3 �� 5 в г.18 5.7 Ь 1ао 1 1 .50 97� .го 2 1 о .7 о 2.� 0 гп 35 Sп гЗ _1ос 4 4� 5 о3� 5.7г 9 4�� � 34 10®62 12я 13 г2� 75 1о0

гwе 3, гд�4
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- ИПt цV С

Percentage
F1sce1 Уеат Ending March Э1 1975 1J/6 1977 1978 1979 1960 19В1 Tota1 1975 1%76 1дг7 1д(д 19^,9 1900 19В1 lbtai а

Ст апд Tata1
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А. CIVIL WОАКБ АгФ
a г� REGS�¢
А® 8Q-JSPME3'1'

ы.1 т t вке гя свl 7, оо 528 о 15. о0 74.8 о о . ог о .1 г о . о4 0.1 В
яотеl вп = ц_5 о = ц_5 о = С_оЭ _ °_0�

тс гвl 7.� о 64.30 15. о0 вб. зо o.oz о.15 о. о4 о. г1

. г вотепоlав согвl
гъr е:qп

1bt в1

.3 Тгеагпепt т гкв госаl L3z 9. Эо г.86 14. се о .оо о . аг о. о1 о, оз
еотеi еп _ 77_38 = 37.3 Е _ � = о_ о9

1b гы1 1. Эг 47. г8 г�86 51.46 0.00 0.11 0.01 0.1 г

.4 т еех we11a й свl
PoreiSn

То t в1

� 5 яао�?1 пе вгаеl оп 1л св.1 7.9 о 16. Эо гц . го e.oz О. о4 о. аб
яогеi � 51_& _ 51_64 0.1 г = о_1 г

тагsl 53-5 ч 16. Зо Y5.G4 0.14 с.04 0.18

6 s+ягаае tапкв госаl 16,28 z2.oo 38.28 с. о4 о. о5 о.о9
aoreiBn 3.5' г _ 3_57 0_ о1 = 0_ ц

тогы 19.65 2г . оо 41.85 0 �о5 о.05 о .1 о

,Т Тгвпвт l вв lпп тв lпв и свl 17. Ьа 38. о7 55-67 о, о4 о.1 о о .14
яогеi еп 345. оо г4_5 о 369.5 о о_83 о_aG о_89

та t вl ?Ьг .60 6г .57 425.19 о .В7 о .16 1. о3

.в � ieeri ьntlo п sувгет т саг 44.W 7г .53 ц 6.53 0.11 о .17 о . г8
Еотеl аn г3о� о0 81_67 Эц . бт о_55 o.zo о .75

тс гц г74. оо 154. го 4г8. гс о .бб о.37 1. о3

,9 5етй се саn пееtl ы в
нlth ывt еr mete тs госаl 1. Зг 2. ц2 Э- Эо 3� 30 3.09 1,9 В 15.40 � . оо 0.01 О. т 0.01 0.01 0.00 O.W

Forelar 1ао .гг = 1оо . г3 _ _ _ 2оо.45 о .24 = 0_г4 _ _ _ o.b8

тгt вl 1о1.54 г .42 3о3.5 д 3.3 о 3. � 1.98 215.85 о. г4 а. о1 О. г5 о .С1 o.J1 о оо 0-52

тохаг, ы гоепl Э�64 'S о .9 о 17о . � 6 3. Зо 3� 09 1.5 В =38.96 o.oz о .36 о ,42 о , о1 0. о1 0. оо о .0 г
.oreiqn 1oo.zz 679. ОЭ гоб .4 о _ _ _ ,� 'S.71 с . г4 1.63 о .5 о _ _ = г_37

Тоса1 1о9 �еЕ Бг9 � 99 л 6. Ч6 З. Зо З. ое 1.98 1,??4.67 о . гб г .9 Э о .9 г О . т о . о1 о . оо 3.19 4 о

Н . [ц 6CELLыIQ.+qIS г

В .1 Mator п hl сl ев Lогв1 - - - '
Forelan 1 о ,35 1о_35 о_ се о_ о2

Tota1 10.35 10.35 О . Ге 0.02

.2 Leb� oп EOry equlp лent апд
цт *хвг nаьсп тогвl о.55 1.10 г.65 о. оо о. т о. оо

гогеlап 1_ц = = 1.i5 о_ т = = о_т

тоt в l 1.15 о.55 1.1 о г .8 о О . о1 а .оо о .со 0. о1

.3 r аоцсъьги nоvвев weal г.2о 2.го ц.4о о.оо о. о1 о. ог
aoreiqn = _ _ _ _ -

т га l г. гс г го Ч . Чо о .оо о. т о. о1

. ц Waц r иотkа afflce,
laborntory, иътс ьоиs е s Loca1 2. г0 11.0о 3 � 3D 16.50 О . т 0.02 О. т о.04

Fотс : ел _ - - _ _ _ _ -

Tota1 _.2 о 11.00 З . ЗО t6.50 0.01 О. С2 0.01 О. С 4

,5 E3afe t юveing Loca1 11. ц� 19. ЭЗ 9. д0 цо .70 D.03 О . о4 0.0 Э 0.1 о
Pore1 � _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -

To+s1 ц . ч7 , ч. ад 9.to чо .7 о о . о3 о. о4 о. о3 о .1о

.6 оььетв юспl 38.5 о 38.50 о.09 о.о9
Forci � 28-75 гв . УS о. Ог 0_о7

тооа l ___ _ 6+.?5 6�1.z5 0.16 о.16

Т ОтлL Н 1 а са1 

l 

1 Э.67 33 �68 54. ц0 С .04 0.06 O.1L 0.24

тогеl6 а ц_5 о _ z&.75 � 4 о. г5 с. о3 = О .о7 о .1 о

тоt аl s5.1 г 33.63 83-15 14г. оо с .о7 о. Сб о .ц о .34 4

тотАг л + в гьс вl гЭ.31 104.58 ггц .46 3� Эо Э� ое L98 44о. д о .об о.4 г 0.56 о .о1 о .01 с . оо 1. о6
яотс l ап 111.7z 679.оЭ га5.15 _ _ = 1 се� 5.96 о .г7 L63 с_57 = _ = г_4 Т

тс гвl 1?s р5. Р.63.67 4sv 61 Э. зо 3. о6 1.98 1,466.67 с .Э3 2. о5 1.13 с .о1 о .01 с . оо Э.S Э 44

с. s яспаеенvис

с.1 иггаll еа enEineercng еося.l Эо .35 5 � 35 35.70 о .� о .и1 о.09
яот iап 1828о 35_7о 178.5о о_34 0_09 о_4 Э

тоt яl 1ТЭ .15 ц1. о5 zl ц. гс o.4z а .1 о о .5 г

.г сопьt гисг l оп su дervi чlon госвl 3.54 14.25 го.31 ЗЭ .1 о О . э1 о . о3 о .05 о.09
r оге l6 п 7_49 3г_i3 34 � 5 В 74. го с_ ог а_ о9 о_ о9 0.18

тоt в l 11. а3 45.38 54.99 ц ?. Зо о .93 о. ц о .1 Э о .г7

тоr лl, с освl Зо .35 8.89 14. г5 го .31 va.8o о. о8 0 се о .о3 о . о5 о.1 е
Forel6n 14г . ео 43_19 3г_1 Э 34_59 г5?.7 о о_ ЭЧ о_ ц о_ оВ о_ а° о .61

токаl 1� 3.15 5г . о9 46 ЭЕ 54..°9 '+26.5 о о .4 г о .13 о. ц о .1 Э о .79 1о

тсци , д + g+ � тосвl Зо .35 Зг . го .1 Э4. В3 z4L.7 � 3.3 о Э .05 '-.98 514.51 о . о5 о .ое о. ц5 o.6i о. т о. а1 о . ос 1. г 4
аоп i аа 14 г .8 о 154.91 7 ц .22 г69.73 = _ 4 1 гТ� 8.66 о_34 о_38 1_71 о .65 = _ = Э_ Ов

1bt 1 17 Э 15 187 1 9 � 0� - 4 5 3 30 Э -09 1.9 в 1^93 17 0.42 0.46 г.16 1.26 0.01 0.01 0.00 И . Зг 54

D. COi Л2 йGf.RC1E5

� .1 Tqv ы cal о се l 5.fl3 46.15 56.11 0.8 г O.i7 0.$ о 110.18 0.02 0.11 0.14 О . о0 О . М 0.00 0. г7

_oreign г7_9 Э 169 � 77 56.79 = _ = 256 � ц9 о .о7 о .41 о_i4 = _ _ о .52

то tа l 33.76 г15. Эг 1� 4.9 о о .2 г о ,77 о.5 о ЗЬЬ.67 о . о9 о .5 г о . га о . � о о. оо о . о� с.89

2 Р г1 се Loca1 19.73 1ql.:K � Эс 0.28 5.10 5 � 30 4.L8 5 г6.45 о .05 0.46 0. Т3 О . о1 О. С1 С . � 1 1.27

� Fоте l дс 47_53 391.16 18:.34 _ _ _ бго . оЭ с_i г о ,94 о_43 = _ = 1_49

тогвl Ьб. гб 583. гг +a1.6z 5.1 о 5.90 4. че 1,146.48 1.4 о 1.16 � . о1 о. с� с .о1 г .76

^ оРАг � гьс а_ г4. и6 295.21 35Ь , Э9 5 � '12- 6.57 4. Ю ЬЭЬ . ЬЗ о. о7 о.5^ о.57 . о. о1 о .о1 1.5 ч

иror еl ал 75. ЬЬ 5Ео .93 гьо .1, _ _ _ В76.5 г о._ Э 1_Э5 о_57 _ _ _ г.i1

1bta1 1 оа се 7� 9 1'ц 596 52 5-9 г 6.57 4.38 1,513-15 а.26 1.9 г 1.4 ц о. о1 о .о1 3.65 цб

сдц® таг.w д+в� с+д tocal 3n,g=, 56.76 437. Сц бо1.,6 9. гг У . ЕS 6.96 1,15-.14 о. ед с.15 1. т 1.42 О. о2 о .ог о . о1 г .78
AoreiSn 142.в0 23a-i 127� 2.15 509. г76 = _ = г '� 55.19 = С.57 3_оЬ 1.22 ^ _ _ 5_19

тогвl 173. � 5 гв�� .13 1,v од .1 Э г. ц l. ог 9. гг 9.65 6.96 5,?06.3' г о.4 г � .7 г 4. ов 2.7 е o.yz о .ог о . о1 7.97 1оо

Jапе З . 1ql4 ��
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вшгяо� к�го -

гегеепъа¢е
еl вгьг zear ennlna ювтсн 31 1gr5 13+6 1g/7 1Л 8 197 о 199 о 1981 т t вl 1575 1Э7Ь - Э77 1978 1gl э 199 о 1991 тсt ьl ог

Gта�А Tota1

_"___"""'_______' '__ Мг?lahs а 1. ОСО .000 _________________________""'.""""'_' _____'_______________________________ t1S � х 1.000.00 о _____________'___' '_"_'_"_""""'

А . CI4ZL ЧОА КS AWD 33i ЛТ Ф
MNTEIiL ц , А Ю ) Е у Л РМЕ 1i Т

д .1 Intahe Оса1
Fпгеlq п

Тоt в1

.2 вотепоl ев rАсь1 г8. г5 7-15 6.39 41,^9 о .о / о .� о .о1 о .1 г
Forelgn _ 21.85 _ 21.fi5 _ О ,СS _ О .СS

Тагь1 28.25 29 � 00 6.39 63.64 О .С 7 0.% 0.01 0.15

.З 1'reatment works L° са1 0.78 4. у5 5: 3 о .00 0.01 0.01
г°ге1 �п г . д8 _ 3� w5 6.33 о .с1 _ О .о1 о . се

тоt ьг z.38 о.78 8.40 12. о6 о .т о .0 о о .ог О . оЭ

.ц еlеет . ец ь гоеьl
Fпrelg,

т°хег

.5 Am.Fing =tetiort " оса l
_oreig �

bkal

.6 sгогеАе гьпкь 1осв.1.
_° ге; � ,

тоtаl

.7 Тгаы т l ввl м mai в Loce1 L,29 5.50 ?.79 О. е3
xo п iqn Эг .ое 3.69 Э5. Е8 с . гг С. с1 о. гз

таt ьl 96. г9 9.18 1� 5.47 с .2 Э о. о3 0.26

.9 н ьгrl' оигl оп ьуьгеп 1пс� . 17.49 г7 � 5о 44.99 с . о4 о. с7 о .ц
:oreign 161.00 1 С .59 171.58 С.39 0.0' г П .41

TCtE1 1тА .49 ЭВ . оS ц 6.57 ^.43 о.09 о.5 г

.9 5ervlce с м ectio � s
vrith я аЕет meters Loca1 1.10 1,9i г .В б 1,10 П .б б 7,70 O.IX? 0.01 П.01 0.00 O,DO 0.02

_Огеi¢ п 5о.ц = � _ = 1ос. гг o.r _ о_1г = _ 0_24

2ota1 51. г1 1.9° 52,97 1.10 О ,бб 1С7. дг __ 0,2 0.01 0,13 0.00 С. ОО 0. г6

тол r, л и еа l г9.35 Э1.69 47. го 1.1 о о .Еб ц о . оо О. о� о. оц о.12 о. оо О. оо о ,.7
.oreiqn 52_99 г74.85 67_8 г = = Э95.66 о_13 0_бб С_i6 = _ о� °5

'fot_1 8 г .34 Э� Ь .54 ц 5.02 _.1 С 0.66 505.66 0.20 0.74 0.20 0.00 0.00 1.2 г 41

Н . td12CEI гA1iE0o9

В.1 tMtar ve Ь icles 2 о ей
s° геi Нд 4_ е8 4_88 о_ о1 о_ т

Т°ta1 4. Пb 4.88 0.01 0.01

.2 LaSUratary ал д иа t ег
metex teatlv5
equipaertt Wca1 0.77 1.10 1. б'7 0.00 0.01 0.01

Fore1 � . 1.7 Э = = 1.7? 0_01 = = о_01

Tota1 1.73 ..,'I '.1 С 3.6G 0.01 О. ОС 0.01 0.02

.3 ruuiггьгн .- о,. ьев гоглl z.zo 1.1 о З. ЭС о, т о. оо 0.01
аок is п = _ _ _ _ _

тог�1 г. го 1.10 з. Эо о. ог а. с� о.о1

.4 w гет wогав ornce,
ьla бoaatory, хат Л° исев Loca1 1.1 � ?. ЗО 1.10 5� 50 0.0 о 0.01 0.00 о .01

Forelgn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Тога1 1.10 ?. Зо 1.10 5� 50 0.00 0.01 O.GO 0.01

i �5 sгьt к т ы iпе 1.осц 9 � Эо д .8 о В . гS гБ.95 О .ог о .ог о .0 г О . о6
ьътс. ц _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

тоt ьl Э .3 о 2. Во 9. г=, г6.95 о .оё о .ог о . г2 о . об

.6 Оспетг 1.пел1
1ч,геi2 п

Tota1

1YYSAL Н Lосц 11.00 15. О Г 1 г.55 Э7 �Ьг 0.02 0.04 0.03 0. с9
а° т дп 6_ Ы _ _ 6_61 0_0? _ _ o.ez

Тпt а1 17. Ы '_5 � � ' ц � 55 +4. г3 0.04 0.04 О . СЭ 0.11 4

1'0"4L F+ В Laca1 ц0.35 46.76 5 � 75 1.10 О. Еб 1' л7.62 о . СЭ 0.12 0.15 O.DJ 0.00 С.36

lъгег9п 5_. бс г̂ 4.85 67. д2 = = 4� .27 0_i5 0_ бб о_iE _ _ с.� .

xotsl 99-95 
' г 1. б1 126.57 1.1 с а 66 5 лЭ .85 о . � �- 0.7% о,?1 С. оо 0.0 о 1.3 Э 45

С . E.YC П iEERI[ ь' С

С .1 Detsiled enti п ee гing i,° с а1 11.32 2. Сб 13 � 1G 0.02 С .01 е. � 3

аогеi ад 56_ оз 14_Ог 1о_io 0.14 с_ о3 о_11

соt иl бг. Эо 16.1 о 51,00 o.1b а. о4 с . го

. г c� ns: гvctlc, suo_ervi вl � n >.оса1 1.4 о 5.61 7.99 15.00 с. оо о.02 п, Пг е . о4
яоп l вп 2_W 1 г_ бо 1._56 г9_ о D_о1 о_0=_ о_ о3 П . о7

'btel 4.34 18.21 21.5j 44.10 С .01 0.05 0.05 G.11

ТотАi, с ' осг.1 ц .3 г 3.48 5.61 7.99 2 В.90 о, ог е. о1 � . ог О. Ог о . о7
_orefgn 56_оВ 1b_96 1г_ Ео 19_56 99. го о_i4 о_ о4 о. о3 о_03 о .?[.

^огг.1 67.9 о ?о .4: � 1N.21 г_.55 25.1 С с.16 о. о5 о. о5 о.05 о .3 г ц

TOTP.L A-B+L' Loca1 11.32 43 �8Э 52. у7 ЕЬ .7Ч 1.10 0.66 ' � 6.52 О. Ог 0.1 С 0.14 0.17 О .О С D.O � 0.43

Forei2 п 56_ое 7Ь_56 287.45 fl1,3S = = 5о1.47 о,14 о_i9 о .69 0_19 _ = 1_г1

^ t 1 Ь̂  9о L'0 Эл З39 ez 148.1 г 1_ г 0.66 677.99 0.16 О. г9 О .а3 о.36 о .оо о . С� 1.& 56

� . CONTIHOEИCIES

n.1 яW-ь i сц =ее1 1о .0 Э ц .69 14.G9 о . г7 � .16 36.9 о о .аг с .03 � . еЭ о . а0 о. оо о. о5
Norergu 14_70 68_ т1 � 6 � $с _ = 10C.jT 0_CJ� С_16 0.= _ = 0.24

Т °ta_ 24.9 Э 80.40 ц .65 c.2i 0.1 Е 137.ii О . СЬ С .19 О. С? 0.00 О. ОС С. Эг

. г r гice г9.7 о 5о. гг 81. г6 1. Ьэ 1. � 3 - б4.1 с О . а7 0.1 г 0.? � О. о1 О. сс о.40

Fore'_ ул г5_ � г58. L ji.aq = _ г39.43 0_ОЬ о.38 С_1 Э = _ O.S1

Тоt в1 5�..71 2w".36 г35. У4 1. с3 1. г3 ао1.53 С.13 'П� 33 о. о1 0.9 г

ТС'tAL � 1л са1 39.79 ё1.91 Э5.95 1.95 1.39 ?01.00 0.09 0.15 С. гЭ о .0] 0.0 о о .48

Forelgn 39.91 я26.95 _ _ = 338.00 с_]0 0.5 Ч С_17 = _ 0.81

зro еьl 'I .70 28 Е 76 16 � 1о 1 96 � 39 53° 00 о 19 с.69 � .40 о .01 о .оо 1. г9 ч4

Гц SФ TOTPS, A-S+C+1: л саl -1. В2 В?. с 2 114. г 8 162. Еу ?.06 г.05 37".5 г 0.02 0.19 0.29 0.1 Ю о .01 O.OJ О . Э1

Fore1 � 56_С8 11 Е_47 514.Э0 152_62 = _ ОЭу .4'/ 0_1д 0.29 __23 о_36 = = г_Oz

1'оt ь l 67.90 2 С0.09 Ь%6.5 д 315. Э1 3.06 2.05 1 � ц 6.99 0,16 0.4 В _.5 г 0.76 0.01 0.00 2.93 100

�
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Gтал д Tota1
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А . CIVIL WORK3 А tФ PSI Л 'LID
:ATERTN. ANU EQLIPNEM1T

А .1 Inteke ]и са l
Роте £ ап

1bta1

.2 8 отс h р lе в iя са l
Иbreign

Тоt в1

. Э тге вt гv епt нorks Sл ев1
Porelgrt

Tot%1

.4 C1ear нг11s I яса1
Fceelgn

Т о2 в1

.5 1'iлnPlnq etatip п � ссв1
fъreign

тпгаг

.6 stcrasa гвг, кв госвl 1.1 о 6. � 7.ч17 о. оа о. аг о.о2
F оге] � _ Э_68 3-68 = о_ оу о_ о1

т� х,1 1._ р 1р. о6 :1.16 о. оо о. оз о. С3

. г ттвпьАiььlт �,в1пв т свl а зз о. ЕЕ о. уэ е. ос о.ао р.По
£ ок 1 в, ц_i8 _ 15-18 о_ оч = о_04

тпtвl 1i-51 о. бб 16.1? o.w о.ор э.о4

.8 ыьхп ьн lпг, яувхв�а 1гсв1 ц . со г1.1г зг.12 о. о3 о.СS о�Ое
Foreiert 34_5о 4_4 Э 38_9Э о- � 0_ о1 о_09

Tota1 45.5G 25.61 +1.11 0.11 о .0$ 0,17

.9 service с ceioua
ж ен и св тетвt втя ц �сва о . гг э.33 р .- о.7+ э .ос о. ре а .т О . оо

ro гelqrt 9_89 = _ 9_89 д .ог = _ о , о2

^otal 10.11 0.Э3 0 �г=_ 10.66 О..п О. оо о,т О,ог

qorA;, д i, ос ц 1.3 г 13. о4 гг . эо 41.35 o.W р, о5 П .оS о .1 о
Pore1Rn 9.99 53_ ЭЕ 4_49 67.74 э .се о.13 о .о1 о .16

^ оия l 11. г1 г1.4 о гЕ .49 109.1 о p.oz р .1д о .06 о .гб 31

в. ид= сд ,сnхео�г'

в.1 иргог venlclea тосаl
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ANNEX 6

INDONESIA
FIVE CITIES WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

CALENDAR YEARS 1974 1975 196 1917 197

Months 0 2 4 6 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 2 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52'54

1. JAMBI - Intake and treatment works mvm as n uM OW".10 MIFm wra man vi:me '"M Ms" ss .mm wm"w mno onces:

2. SAMARINDA - Intake and treatment works Im Is M M w sea aW6 woma Wmaa MA 2MM MAW WRV AMM m M

3. SAMARINDA -Material and Equipment for r aa'
flocculation and settling tanks '" er u

4. JAMBI, SAMARINDA - Material and Equipment for
intake and treatment works s ....a...

S. MALANG - Intake and treatment works .m memmm

6. PURWOKERTO - Driffing of boreholes I s

7. MALANG, PURWOKERTD - Material and Equipment -y mu rr.
for treatment and pumping plants Igee

8. JAMBI, SAMARINDA, MALANG -Civil works for m mm asmaim. .aus: utransmission and distribution systems smamonmima r

JAMBI, SAMARINDA, MALANG - Material supply M &K s.hWIWANrw

9. BANYUWANGI, PURWOKERTe -Civil works for mmlm M $a Mtransmissien and distribution systemsn

BANYUWANGI, PURWOKERTO - Material supply .... A IAMob

10. FIVE CITIES -Civil works for storage tanks, bath m-' Amn .IWIe. w . v .av
houses, office, warehouses, staff-houses "'mI,m ees-y : :I: W:W O WM A s.v

if. FIVE CITIES - Water meters, motor vehicles, 
MrA W"laboratory equipment III eoil*II

LEGEND
L mlmNl Survey mamsl Preliminary Design 4 a 1i Detailed Design looAnpA4 Tender Documents

easases Tendering AWAlf Evaluation, Approval & Award wm va Delivery of Equipment & Materials vooft) Construction & Installation World Bank-8536(R)



ANNEX 7

INDONESIA

FIVE CITIES WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

Estimated Schedule of Disbursements

IBRD Cumulative Disbursements
Fiscal Year at end of Quarter

and Quarter Ending US$ Million

1975
March 31, 1975 0.40
June 30, 1975 0.60

1976
September 30, 1975 1.00
December 31, 1975 1.50
March 31, 1976 2.50
June 30, 1976 3.60

1977
September 30, 1976 3.95
December 31, 1976 4.20
March 31, 1977 5.35
June 30, 1977 7.30

1978
September 30, 1977 10.15
December 31, 1977 12.70
March 31, 1978 13.95
June 30, 1978 14.30

1979
September 30, 1978 14.35
December 31, 1978 14.40
March 31, 1979 14.45
June 30, 1979 14.50

September 9, 1974
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INDONESIA

FIVE CITIES WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

Population and Water-Demand Projections

1. Population Projections

1.01 For the population in Indonesia and its main islands, the Govern-
ment's Central Bureau of Statistics, Jakarta, has provided information on
actual and projected growth rates for the years 1961-1971 and 1972-1981.
The actual and projected average annual population growth rates are shown
in the table below.

Average Annual Growth Rates
Actual Projected

1961-1971 1972-1981

INDONESIA 2.12 2.37

Java-Madura 1.94 2.14
Sumatera 2.90 2.94
Kalimantan 2.34 2.67
Sulawesi 1.91 2.65
Other islands 2.02 2.53

1.02 For the population in the five cities and their provinces, sources
of information on actual and projected growth rates were the Government's
Central Bureau of Statistics, the provincial and local governments, urban
development plans, where available, and a Regional Transport Survey con-
ducted by the Asian Development Bank. The consultant has made three sets
of projections for the population growth of each of the five cities, as de-
scribed below.

(a) Low series - The projections are based on the
historical relationship (1961-1971) between the
changes in the population in the city and in its
province, i.e., the city would maintain the same
percentage of the increases in population of its
province as it did historically.

(b) High series - The projections are based on the
assumption that the population in the city in
relation to the population in its province would
increase faster than in the past. The increase
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reflects the growth potential of the city based
on present trends, improvement of communication
facilities, and expected industrial development.

(c) Medium series - The projections are the arithmetic
mean of the low and high series.

1.03 The table shows the projected average annual population growth
rates for each city and its province for the period 1972-1981.

Low Medium High
Province Series Series Series

MALANG 2.81 /a 3.59 4.36

East Java 2.62

PURWOKERTO 1.55 2.25 /a 2.95

Middle Java 2.59

BANYUWANGI 2.41 2.54 /a 2.66

East Java 2.62

JAMBI 2.51 2.62 /a 2.73

Middle Sumatera 2.63

SAMARINDA 2.41 2.93 /a 3.45

East Kalimantan 2.31

/a Indicates the selected growth rate.

The consultant has, in agreement with the local and national governments,
selected the growth rates indicated above for purposes of the water
demand projections. The growth rates are assumed to follow the same
pattern for the whole master plan period. Annex 8-B shows for the study
area in each city the projected population during the master plan period,
and it also shows the projected population in numbers and percentages
to be served by service connections and standpipes.

2. Water Demand Projections

2.01 The consultant experienced difficulties in establishing reliable
data for past and present water consumption in the five cities, due to
insufficient and intermittent water supply, lack of water meters (Jambi
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and Samarinda), water meters out of order or inaccurate, and incomplete
records. The study of existing records has been supplemented by field
surveys which have covered relevant consumer classifications. For the
field surveys a representative number of connections with working water
meters and continuous water supply have been selected, and the results
have given an indication of the average water consumption for the various
consumer classifications. In cities without water meters the estimated
consumption has been based on production, number of connections, number
of people per household, and comparable data from other cities. The
estimates of water consumption for people who are not connected to the
water supply system have been based on collected data as to daily quanti-
ties of water purchased by vendors or hauled from dug wells or other water
sources.

2.02 Annex 8-B shows projected residential consumption in liters per
capita per day (1/cd) for service connections and standpipes, average day
consumption for various consumer classifications, unaccounted-for water,
maximum day production and peak hour demand. Projected residential con-
sumption in 1/cd for service connections varies from city to city and has
been based on such factors as existing estimated consumption, availability
of alternative water sources from dug wells, and the ability of the customers
to sustain the water rates. The 1/cd consumption from standpipes projected
in the feasibility reports varies for the cities, but since the variations
could not be justified, the consumption is assumed to be the same in the
five cities. For each of the other consumer classifications the unit demand
has been studied and the projected daily consumption has been based on con-
siderations of existing and future industrial, commercial and related activi-
ties, including a survey of each type of consumer carried out in each city.
In the feasibility studies, unaccounted-for water as a percentage of the
water production varies from city to city but in view of the uncertainties
it has been proposed to apply uniformly 30% for FY 1975 and 1976, 25% for
1977 and 1978 and 20% for the succeeding years. The decrease to 25% in
1977 should reflect the initial results from ongoing rehabilitation and
leak detection works.

2.03 Maximum day consumption and peak hour supply are the base!s for
the design of the water production facilities and the distribution system,
respectively. The factors applied for computing maximum day consumption
(Max. day: average day) and peak hour supply (peak hour: average hour)
have been arrived at from field studies for Cirebon (to be included in
the Swiss project). These factors were then adjusted to the particular
conditions in each of the five cities, considering the variations in
the consumption pattern and the relationship between different consumer
classifications such as industrial and commercial versus residential.

June 3, 1974
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FIVE CIT1E5 WАтЕА SUPPLY PROJECTS

INTERPAL FINANCIAL RATES OF Р.ЕТUАЛI

(1 п тl ц l оп Rupi вha)
19В7-

FY 1д 75 1976 г977 1978 1979 198а 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 2004

ЮALANC - Return 0.4%

Project Cost 173. г гго.9 1,1гб.о 6г9�4 4.1 3�9 2 �5 - - - - - -

lncreme пtsl неvепие - - 9о.4 ц zs 1зз.1 1зз.8 1зз�8 1зз.8 1зз�а 1зз.8 1зз. в
Incremental F.xpense _ ?.9 4.3 9 �9 37.6 45 � 3 55.8 55.8 55.8 55.8 55 �8 55.8 55.8

Net Incremental Revenue - (г�9) (4 �3) (9 �9) 52.8 67.2 77.3 78.0 78.0 78.0 78.0 78.0 78.0

Consumer Contrlbutions о.9 г.8 8. В 18.8 Зо. о 4о.8 47.5 39.3 39�3 28.8 i7.4 6.8 =
иет � гт (172.3 (2и .о) (1 1� (6 г0 �5) 8г� .8 1о8. о 1г� 4 ..8 ц 7.3 11� .3 1о6.8 9� .4 84.8 78. о�

1987-
1ч 19г5 1g76 1977 1978 1979 198о 199 У 1 г 19 ВЭ 19В4 1995 1986 гоо4

ялгиокепто - неt итп 4.4 �

Project Cost 67.9 145.3 4г0.2 179.8 1.4 0.8 - - - - - - -

I пcremental Аечепие - 6.1 гВ .3 4о .9 5L 3 61.4 61.4 61.4 6L4 61.4 61.4 6L 4
Iпexemental Ехрепве = 1.6 3 �0 6.8 9 �5 11.8 14.3 14.4 14.4 14.4 14.4 14.4 14.4

Net Incremental Revenue - (1.6) 3 �г 21.5 31.4 39.5 47.1 47.0 47.0 47.0 47.0 47.0 47.0

Сопаитег Contribntions о.7 4,6 1о.5 29.6 19.4 г9� 4 17.9 15.4 11.9 5.1 г.3 о. б =
нет веиеFгт (67.2) (142.3) 4� ОЬ�Ь) 12 В.7) 49.4 58.1 65� . о � .4 58.9 5г� .1 49п .3 47. б 47. о

г984-
хУ 1975 г976 1q77 г978 1gl9 198 о 1981 198 г 1983 гоо4

BAflYUWAЛIGI - Retura 1.3 М

Project Сов t 19 � 2 41.5 115.5 52.0 - - - - - -

Incremental Revenue - 7.0 1о.б 13�3 16.4 16.4 16.4 16.k
Incremental Ехрепве 0.4 1.2 1.7 3.4 4 �5 5 А 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.4

Net Increme п tal Reve пue (о .4) (1.2) (1.7) 3.6 6.1 8.3 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0

Соn витег Contributlon в 1.1 2. Э 2.8 2.3 2 �2 г .3 1.7 0.6

иет вп�Агl т (19.6) (4� .6) (ц 4.9) 4� 8.4 1o� .S 1г=.3 11� .7 1о� . б 1� .о

1987-
Iч 1975 1976 1977 1978 1q19 г9Во 1981 1982 1983 1984 г985 1986 гоо4

JANIDI - Return 6.9£

Pro, � ect Coat 112.5 г36.2 644.5 474. г 3.9 2 �2 - - - - - - -

inc гemental Revenue - 111.4 140.7 164.1 164.1 164.1 164.1 164.1 164,1 164.1
Eacxement я l Ехреnве = 0.2 3 �2 8.5 г9 �7 37.1 41.7 41.7 4i,7 41.7 41.7 41.7 41.7

неt гncremental не� епие - (о.г) (3.2) (8.5) 81.7 1о3.б 1гг.4 12z.4 1гг.4 1г2.4 1гг.4 1гг.4 1гг.4

consumer contri ъutions 3 �5 8.8 19.6 Зо . о 31.8 3о.5 г7.0 z3.z 15.6 6.9 1.9 =

1се�т вЕиеFхт (ц г.5) г 2.9) (638.9) (46g.1) 1о.. 7� .8 133 � г 15®.9 i49 �4 145.6 138. о 1г9.3 12=.3 1г2� .4

г984-
FY 1974 1g15 1976 i977 1978 1д)9 1980 1981 1982 1983 2003

SAMЛR2NDA - Retur п 3.5` �

Project coet 11 г.2 78.о бг6.1 468. о 49.1 о.1 - - - - -

Incremental Revenue - 63 �8 85.5 1о7.4 ц о.г цо.z цо. г 11о.2
mcremental sxpense ^ 0.3 1.8 6.2 19.4 г5. г 28.1 28.1 2В.1 28.1 28.1

Net I пerementa.l Аечепие - (0.3) (1.8) (6. г) 44.4 60. Э 79. Э 82.1 82.1 82.1 82.1

сопsитех contributiona 1.7 5 �7 8.2 6.6 6.3 6.3 5.4 г .8 а .3 в

ивт в� Fгт 112. г) (7� .6) 62z.2 (466. о) 1.9 66.5 85� 6 87�5 84.9 8� .4 8г.1

June 3, 1974
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INDONESIA

FIVE CITIES WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

Assum2tions for EstimatiU the Internal Financial Rates of Return

1. The rate of return calculations take as benefits the incremental
revenues earned by the projects and the consumer contributions for service

connections. They take as costs the project costs and the incremental

operating expenses net of depreciation and not including taxes. Benefits
and costs are taken at 1973 price levels with the exceptions noted below
to increase water rates and staff compensation rates net of the annual
inflation factor (Annex 15, para 8), which is excluded.

2. The following assumptions have been made in the calculations
shown on page I of this Annex:

(a) Incremental revenues are based on the projections in
Annexes 10-A to 14-A and are the additional revenues
resulting from the projects taken at the projected
increases in water rates after discounting such rates
by the inflation factor applicable to the years in
which the increases are effective.

(b) Incremental operating expenses are based on the pro-
jections in Annexes 10-A to 14-A and are the addi-
tional expenses resulting from the project, excluding
the inflation factor. They include the projected in-
creases in rates of compensation made to upgrade the
staffs of the water enterprises, to the extent such
increases exceed the annual inflation factor.

(c) Consumer contributions for service connections are
based on the projections in Annexes 10-B to 14-B,
reduced to 1973 prices by the elimination from con-
nection costs of the allowance for price contingencies.

(d) The project costs are as shown in Annex 5, less price
contingencies.

3. The rate of return for each water enterprise on the basis of the
above assumptions is set forth on Page 1 of this Annex opposite its name.
These approximate returns are: Malang 0.4%; Purwokerto 4.4%; Banyuwangi
1.3%; Jambi 6.9%; and Samarinda 3.5%.

4. A significant factor in the low rates of return under the above
assumptions is the generally low level of existing water rates and the
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substantial discounting of the projected increased water rates by the
annual compounded inflation factor.

5. Tests of the sensitivity of the rates of return to variations in
the project cost and operating expense show that a 10% increase or decrease
in the project cost would lower or raise the returns by percentages which
are within a range of plus or minus 0.7% to 1.0%. A 10% increase or decrease
in operating expense would lower or raise the returns by percentages which
are within a range of plus or minus 0.2% to 0.5%.

June 3, 1974



INDONESIA

MALANG WATER ENTERPRISE

INCOME STATEMENTS 1972-1983

(in million Rupiahs)

Year ending March 31 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 197B 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

Actual/
----- Estimate ----- ------------------------------------------------ Estimate ---------------------------------stimate------ .-.-.-----

Water Produced (M
3 

000) 8,260 8,260 8,260 8,260 8,260 8,260 8,260 15,000 16,320 17,640 17,640 17,640
Water Sold (M

3 
000) 5,480 5,880 5,800 5,800 5,800 6,200 6,200 12,000 13,000 14,100 14,100 14,100

% Sales to Production 66 71 70 70 70 75 75 80 80 80 80 80
Number of Connections 12,190 12,500 13,300 13,500 14,loo 15,900 18,700 21,700 24,500 26,300 26,300 26,300
Average Water Rate Rp/M

3  
5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 15.0 20.0 24.0 28.0 34.0 36.0 37.0

OPERATING REVENUE

Water Sales 30.3 32.2 32.0 31.9 31.9 93.0 124.0 288.0 364.0 479.4 507.4 521.7
Other Fees 5.8 1.3 1.5 1.5 1.5 - -

Total Billings 36.1 33.5 33.5 33.4 33.4 93.0 124.0 288.0 364.0 479.4 507.4 521.7
Less Provision for Bad Debts - - - 0.7 0.7 1.9 2.5 5.8 7.3 9.6 10.1 10.4

Total Operating Revenue 36.1 33.5 33.5 32.7 32.7 91.1 121.5 282.2 356.7 469.8 497.3 511.3

OPERATING EXPENSE

Personnel 9.4 7.8 8.8 13.6 19.8 23.4 26.9 32.9 37.9 47.9 53.6 60.0
Electricity and Fuel - - - - - - - 25.4 36.0 55.0 61.6 69.0
Chemicals - - - 8.8 10.3 11.6 13.0 26.7 32.5 39.4 44.1 49.4
Repairs and Maintenance 6.1 3.5 3.6 4.1 4.6 6.4 13.3 23.4 29.1 31.3 33.6 36.1
Office Supplies 0.8 0.9 0.7 1.1 1.5 1.9 2.4 2.9 3.6 4.3 4.8 5.4
Insurance - - - 0.1 0.1 0.4 1.8 2.3 2.6 2.9 3.3 3.7
Taxes - - - - 5.5 0.9 15.1 22.1 40.5 - -
Other 1.2 0.7 0.7 - - - - - - - - -
Depreciation 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 16.0 23.6 59.4 106.1 124.7 125.0 125.1 125.1

Total Operating Expense 33.5 28.9 29.8 43.7 52.3 72.8 117.7 234.8 288.5 346.3 326.1 348.7

Income Before Interest 2.6 4.6 3.7 (11.0) (19.6) 18.3 3.8 47.4 68.2 123.5 171.2 162.6

Interest - - - - - - - - - - 2o6.o 203.3

Net Income (Loss) 2.6 4.6 3.7 ( 0 18.3 3.8 47.4 68.2 123.5 (34.8)

Operating Expense as Percent
of Operating Revenue 93 86 89 134 160 80 97 83 81 74 66 68

Average Net Fixed Assets in
Service (Less Consumer Contributions) 388 372 356 339 320 521 1,543 2,836 3,230 3,043 2,853 2,666

Rate of Return (Percent) 0.7 1.2 1.0 - - 3.5 0.2 1.7 2.1 4.1 6.0 6.1

August 20, 1974



INDONESIA

MALANG WATER ENTERPRISE

CASH FLOW PROJECTIONS 1972-1983

(in million Rupiahs)

Year ending March 31 1972 1973 L974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

SOURCES OF CASH

Internal Cash Generation
Net Income Before Interest 2.6 4.6 3.7 (11.0) (19.6) 18.3 3.8 47.4 68.2 123.5 171.2 162.6

Depreciation 16.0 16.o 16.0 16.0 16.0 23.6 59.4 106.1 124.7 125.0 125.1 125.1

Increase in Accounts Payable 1.2 0.3 0.3 2.6 2.3 1.2 1.6 0.9 0.9

Consumer Contributions - 1 .4 4.5 14.o 29.8 47.5 64.5 75.1 62.3 62.3

Total 18.6 20.6 19.7 7.6 1.2 56.2 93.6 203.3 258.6 325.2 359.5 350.9

Loans from National Government (70%) - - - 121.2 201.0 1,196.4 777.7 - - - - -

National Government Equity (30%) - - 52.0 86.1 512.8 333.3 - - - - -

Total Sources 18.6 20.6 19.7 180.8 288.3 1,765.4 203.3 258.6 325.2 359.5 350.9

APPLICATIONS OF CASH

Capital Expenditures
Stage 1 Program - - - 173.2 287.1 1,709.2 1,111.0 9.2 9.6 7.0 - -

Payments to National
Government on Equity - - 21.1 0.5 34.5 52.0 134.2 231.3 297.4 - -

Debt Service
Interest - - -- - - - - - - 206.0 203.3

Principal - _ _ _ . - - - 29.0 31.7

Total Debt Service - - -- - - - - - 235.0 235.0

Increase in Accounts Receivable - - - 6.7 - 11.9 6.2 32.8 15.2 17.4 11.3 2.8

Increase in Inventories 1.0 1.0 0.4 2.8 - 9.2 34.2 22.4 0.2 0.1 - -

Local Government Withdrawals 11.6 15.2 14.9 - - - - - -

Total Applications 12.6 16.2 15.3 203.8 287.6 246.3 237.8

Increase (Decrease) in Cash 6.o 4.4 4.4 (23.0) 0.7 0.6 1.2 4.7 2.3 3.3 113.2 113.1

Cash at Beginning 10.5 16.5 20.9 25.3 2.3 3.0 3.6 4.8 9.5 11.8 15.1 128.3

Cash at End 16.5 20.9 25.3 2.3 3.0 3.6 4.8 9.5 11.8 15.1 128.3 241.4

Debt Service Coverage - - - - - - - - - - 1.26 1.22

August 20, 1974



INDONESIA

MAIAlG WATER ENTERPRISE

BALANCE SHEET PROJECTIONS 1972-1983

(in million Rupiahs)

As of March 31 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 L98 1982 1983

ASSETS

Fixed Assets
Buildings, Plant and Equipment 380.0 380.0 380.0 380.0 380.0 840.3 2,549.5 3,669.7 3,679.3 3,686.3 3,686.3 3,686.3
Less Accumulated Depreciation - 16.0 32.0 48.0 64.0 87.6 147.0 253.1 377.8 502.8 627.9 753.0

Net Fixed Assets 380.0 364.0 348.0 332.0 316.0 752.7 2,402.5 3,416.6 3,301.5 3,183.5 3,056.4 2,933.3
Construction in Progress - - 173.2 460.3 1,709.2 1,111.0

Total Fixed Assets 380.0 364.0 348.0 505.2 776.3 2,461.9 3,513.5 3,416.6 3,301.5 3,183.5 3,058.4 2,933.3

Current Assets
Cash 16.5 20.9 25.3 2.3 3.0 3.6 4.8 9.5 11.8 15.1 128.3 241.4
Accounts Receivable - - - 6.7 6.7 18.6 24.8 57.6 72.8 90.2 101.5 104.3
Inventories 4.4 4.8 7.6 7.6 16.8 51.0 73.4 73.6 73.7 73.7 73.7

Total Current Assets 9 25.3 30.1 16.6 17-3 39.0 80.6 140.5 158.2 179.0 303.5 419.4

Total Assets 399.9 389.3 378.1 521.8 3.6 91.1 57.1 .7 . ?- .7

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Equity
National Government - - - 30.9 116.5 594.8 876.1 741.9 510.6 213.2 213.2 213.2
Local Government 397.3 382.1 367.2 367.2 367.2 367.2 367.2 367.2 367.2 367.2 367.2 367.2
Accumulated Surplus 2.6 7.2 10.9 (0.1) (12zy) (1.4) 2.4 49.8 118.0 241.5 206.7 166.0

Total Equity 399.9 389.3 378.1 398.0 464.0 960.6 1,245.7 1,158.9 995.8 821.9 787.1 746.4

Consumer Contributions - - - 1.4 5.9 19.9 49.7 97.2 161.7 236.8 299.1 361.4

Long-Term Debt
Outstanding Debt - - - 121.2 322.2 1,518.6 2,296.3 2,296.3 2,296.3 2,296.3 2,267.3 2,235.6
Less Current Maturities - - - - - - - - - 31.7 .

Total Long-Term Debt - - - 121.2 322.2 1,518.6 2,296.3 2,296.3 2,296.3 2,267.3 2,235.6 2,201.0

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable - - - 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.4 4.7 5.9 7.5 8.4 9.3
Current Debt Maturities - - - - - - - - - 29.0 31.7 34.6

Total Current Liabilities - - - 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.4 4.7 5.9 36.5 40.1 43.9

Total Liabilities and Equity 399.9 389.3 378.1 521.B 793.6 2

Debt as Percent of Total Debt and Equity - - - 23 41 61 65 66 70 74 74 75

August 20, 1974
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INDONESIA

PURWOKERTO WATER ENTERPRISE

INCOME STATEMENTS 1972-1983

(in million Rupiahs)

Year ending March 31 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

Actual/
Estimate ------------------------------------------------------ Estimate --------------------------------------------------------------

Water Produced (M
3 

000) 470 515 580 790 790 1,100 2,170 2,620 3,080 3,530 3,530 3,530

Water Sold (M
3 

000) 290 330 390 550 550 830 1,630 2,100 2,460 2,820 2,820 2,820

% Sales to Production 62 64 67 70 70 75 75 80 80 80 80 80

Number of Connections 1,295 1,300 1,300 1,400 2,000 3,200 5,600 6,600 7,200 7,400 7,400 7,4oo

Average Water Rate Rp/M
3  12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5 30.0 35.0 40.0 45.0 52.0 55.0 55.0

OPERATING REVENUE

Water Sales 3.6 4.1 4.9 6.9 6.9 24.9 57.1 84.0 110.7 146.6 155.1 155.1

Other Fees 0.9 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 - - - - - -

Total Billings 4.5 5.0 5.9 7.9 7.9 24.9 57.1 84.0 110.7 141.0 155.1 155.1

Less Provision for Bad Debts - - - 0.2 0.2 0.5 1.1 1.7 2.2 2.9 3.1 3.1

Total Operating Revenue 4.5 5.0 5.9 7.7 7.7 24.4 56.0 82.3 108.5 143.7 152.0 152.0

OPERATING EXPENSE

Personnel 1.7 1.8 2.0 4.3 7.5 9.9 12.9 15.2 18.5 23.8 26.6 29.9

Electricity and Fuel - - - - - - - 0.9 2.2 4.1 4.6 5.1

Chemicals - - - 0.2 0.5 1.0 2.4 3.1 4.2 5.4 6.1 6.8

Repairs and Maintenance 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.6 1.4 4.1 7.5 9.2 9.8 10.6 11.3

Office Supplies -- - 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.7 1.0 1.1

Insurance 
- - 0.1 0.6 0.7 0.8 1.1 1.3 1.4

Taxes n- 
- 1.0 3.0 3.2 6.3 12.8 - -

Other 0.2 0.2 0.2 - - - - ----

Depreciation 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 6.7 22.9 39.9 45.7 45.7 45.7 45.7

Total Operating Expense 4.1 4.2 4.4 7.0 10.8 20.4 46.2 70.9 87.5 103.4 95.9 101.3

Income Before Interest 0.4 0.8 1.5 0.7 (3.1) 4.0 9.8 11.4 21.0 40.3 56.1 50.7

Interest - - - 76.1 75.1

Net Income (Loss) o.4 0.8 1.5 0.7 (3.1) 4.0 9.8 11.4 21.0 40.3 (20.0) (24.4)

Operating Expense as Percent

of Operating Revenue 91 84 75 91 140 84 83 86 81 72 63 67

Average Net Fixed Assets in Service

(Less Consumer Contributions) 52 50 48 46 41 157 559 962 1,049 975 903 836

Rate of Return (Percent) 0.8 1.6 3.1 1.5 - 2.5 1.8 1.2 2.0 4.1 6.2 6.1

August 20, 1974



INDONESIA

PURWOKERTO WATER ENTERPRISE

CASH FLOW PROJECTIONS 1972-1983

(in million Rupiahs)

Year ending March 31 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

SOURCES OF CASH

Internal Cash Generation
Net Income Before Interest 0.4 0.8 1.5 0.7 (3.1) 4.0 9.8 11.4 21.0 40.3 56.1 50.7

Depreciation 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 6.7 22.9 39.9 45.7 45.7 45.7 45.7
Increase in Accounts Payable - - - 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.3 o.4 0.2 0.2

Consumer Contributions - - - 1.1 7.3 16.6 46.9 30.6 30.6 28.4 24.4 18.9

Total 2.3 2.7 3.4 3.9 6.3 27.4 79.9 82.3 97.6 114.8 126.4 115.5

Loans From National Government (70%) - - - 47.5 140.1 44o.o 220.7 - - - - -

National Government Equity (30%) - - - 20.4 60.0 188.6 94.6 - - - - -

Total Sources 2.3 2.7 3.4 71.8 206.4 656.0 395.2 82.3 97.6 114.8 126.4 115.5

APPLICATIONS OF CASH

Capital Expenditures
Stage I Program - - - 67.9 200.1 628.6 315.3 3.1 2.0 - -

Payments to National
Government on Equity - - - 2.3 6.3 18.5 60.3 66.9 89.5 108.0 - -

Debt Service 
- 76.1 75.1Interest - - - - - - --- 7615.

Principal - - - 10.7 11.7

Total Debt Service - - - - - - - - - 86.8 86.8

Increase in Accounts Receivable - - - 1.6 - 3.4 6.4 5.4 5.3 6.1 2.8 -

Increase in Inventories - 1.0 - - - 5.4 12.6 6.3 0.1 - -

Local Government Withdrawals 2.2 0.8 3.4 - - --

Total Applications 2.2 1.8 3.4 71.8 206.4 655.9 394.6 81.7 96. 114,1 89.6 86.8

Increase (Decrease) in Cash 0.1 0.9 - - - 0.1 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.7 36.8 28.7

Cash at Beginning - 0.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.7 2.3 3.0 3.7 40.5

Cash at end 0.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.7 2.3 3.0 3,7 40.5 69.2

Debt Service Coverage - - - - - - - - - - 1.17 1.11

August 20, 1974
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INDONESIA

PURWOKERTO WATER ENTERPRISE

BALANCE SHEET PROJECTIONS 1972-1983

(in million Rupiahs)

As of March 31 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

ASSETS

Fixed Assets
Buildings, Plant and Equipment 51.0 51.0 51.0 51.0 51.0 319.0 947.6 1,266.0 1,268.0 1,268.0 1,268.0 1,268.0
Less Accumulated Depreciation - 1.9 3.8 5.7 7.6 14.3 37.2 77.1 122.8 168.5 214.2 259.9

Net Fixed Assets 51.0 49.1 47.2 45.3 43.4 304.7 910.4 1,188.9 1,145.2 1,099.5 1,053.8 1,008.1
Construction in Progress - - - 67.9 268.0 628.6 315.3 - - - - -

Total Fixed Assets 51.0 49.1 47.2 113.2 311.4 933.3 1,225.7 1,188.9 1,145.2 1,099.5 1,053.8 1,008.1

Current Assets
Cash 0.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.7 2.3 3.0 3.7 40.5 69.2
Accounts Receivable - - - 1.6 1.6 5.0 11.4 16.8 22.1 28.2 31.0 31.0
Inventories - 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 6.4 19.0 25.3 25.4 25.4 25.4 25.4

Total Current Assets 0.1 2.0 2.0 3.6 3.6 12.5 32.1 44.4 50.5 57.3 96.9 125.6

Total Assets 51.1 51.1 49.2 116.8 315.0 945.8

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Equity
National Government - - - 18.1 71.8 241.9 276.2 209.3 119.8 11.8 11.8 11.8

Local Government 50.7 49.9 46.5 46.5 46.5 46.5 46.5 46.5 46.5 46.5 46.5 46.5
Accumulated Surplus 0.4 1.2 2.7 3.4 0.3 4.3 14.1 25.5 46.5 86.8 66.8 42.4

Total Equity 51.1 51.1 49.2 68.0 118.6 292.7 336.8 281.3 212.8 145.1 125.1 100.7

Consumer Contributions - - - 1.1 8.4 25.0 71.9 102.5 133.1 161.5 185.9 204.8

Long-Term Debt
Outstanding Debt - - - 47.5 187.6 627.6 848.3 848.3 848.3 848.3 837.6 825.9
Less Current Maturities - -- - - - - - 10.7 11.7 12.7

Total Long-Term Debt - - - 47.5 187.6 627.6 848.3 848.3 848.3 837.6 825.9 813.2

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable - - - 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.8 1.2 1.5 1.9 2.1 2.3
Current Debt Maturities - - - - - - - - 10.7 11.7 12.7

Total Current Liabilities - - - 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.8 1.2 1.5 12.6 13.8 15.0

Total Liabilities and Equity 51.1 51.1 49.2 116.8 315.0 945.8 1,257.8 ,23 11,133-7

Debt as Percent of Total Debt and Equity - - - 41 61 68 72 75 80 85 87 89

August 20, 1974



INDONESIA

BANYUWANGI WATER ENTERPRISE

INCCME STATEMENTS 1972-1983

(in million Rupiahs)

Year ending March 31 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

Actual/
Estimate --------------------------------------------------------- Estimate ------------------------st i---...----..-.---.ate.-----.----

Water Produced (m
3 

000) 450 585 860 860 860 1,150 1,240 1,320 1,410 1,410 1,410
Water Sold (M3 c00) 270 380 6cc 600 650 860 990 1,060 1,130 1,130 1,130% Sales to Production 60 65 70 70 75 75 80 80 80 80 80
Number of Connections 1,140 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,500 1,800 2 000 2,100 2,150 2,200 2,200 2,200Average water Rate Rp/M

3  
18.5 18.5 18.5 18.5 34.0 

4±.0 50.0 58.0 70.0 76.0 78.0

OPERATING REVENUE

Water Sales 3.2 5.0 7.0 11.1 11.1 22.1 35.3 49.5 61.5 79.1 85.9 88.1
Less Provision for Bad Debts - - - 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.7 1.0 1.2 1.6 1.7 1.8

Total Operating Revenue 3.2 5.0 7.0 10.9 10.9 21.7 34.6 48.5 60.3 77.5 84.2 86.3

OPERATING EXPENSE

Personnel 0.9 1.6 2.6 4.5 6.8 9.2 11.7 14.3 17.3 22.3 24.9 27.9
Electricity and Fuel - - - 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3
Chemicals 0.2 0.6 0.9 2.1 2.4 2.7 4.0 4.9 5.9 6.8 7.6 8.5
Repairs and Maintenance - 0.7 0.8 1.7 1.9 2.3 3.3 4.4 5.0 5.4 5.8 6.2
Office Supplies 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.9 1.0 1.1
Insurance - - - 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.6
Taxes - - - - - - 0.3 1.1 2.1 4.8 0.9 0.4
Other 0.3 0.3 0.5 - - - - - - - - -
Depreciation 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.8 8.2 13.2 18.5 20.4 20.4 20.4 20.4

Total Operating Expense 8.4 10.2 11.8 15.5 18.4 22.9 33.5 44.3 51.9 61.3 61.4 65.4

Income Before Interest (5.2) (5.2) (4.8) (4.6) (7.5) (1.2) 1.1 4.2 8.4 16.2 22.8 20.9

Interest - - - - - - - - - - 19.3 19.1

Net Income (Loss) (5.2) (5.2) (4.8) (4.6) 4.2 8.4 16.2 3.5

Operating Expense as Percent of Operating Revenue 263 204 169 142 169 106 96 89 83 76 73 76

Average Net Fixed Assets in Service
(Less Consumer Contributions) 161 155 148 141 133 161 276 397 422 397 373 350

Rate of Return (Percent) - - - - - - 0.4 1.1 2.0 4.1 6.1 6.0

August 20, 1974



INDONESIA

BANYUWANGI WATER ENTERPRISE

CASH FLOW PROJECTIONS 1972-1983

(in million Rupiahs)

Year ending March 31 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

SOURCES OF CASH

Internal Cash Generation
Net Income Before Interest (5.2) (5.2) (4.8) (4.6) (7.5) (1.2) 1.1 4.2 8.4 16.2 22.8 20.9
Depreciation 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.8 8.2 13.2 18.5 20.4 20.4 20.4 20.4
Increase in Accounts Payable - - - 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2
Consumer Contributions - - - - 1.8 3.6 4.4 4.5 4.5 4.8 3.6 2.0

Total 1.6 1.6 2.0 2.6 1.2 10.7 18.9 27.4 33.5 41.7 47.0 43.5

Loans from National Government (60%) - - - 11.5 34.4 109.3 59.8 - - - - -
National Government Equity (40%) - - - 7.7 22.9 72.8 39.9 - - - - -

Total Sources 1.6 1.6 2.0 21.8 58.5 192.8 118.6 27.4 33.5 41.7 470

APPLICATIONS OF CASH

Capital Expenditures
Stage I Program - - - 19.2 57.3 182.1 99.7 - - - - -

Other 1.1 - - -

Payments on National
Government Equity - - - - 0.5 6.7 12.1 22.2 29.0 38.4 - -

Debt Amortization
Interest - - - - - - - - - - 19.3 19.1

Principal - - - - - - - - - - 2.7 2.9

Total Debt Service - - - - - - - - - - 22.0 22.0

Increase in Accounts Receivable - - - 2.2 - 2.2 2.7 2.8 2.4 2.8 1.9 0.6

Increase in Inventories - - - 3.1 - 1.6 3.6 2.0 - - - -

Local Government Withdrawals 0.5 0.6 - - - - - - - - -

Total Applications 1.6 o.6 24.5 57.8 192.6 118.1 27.0 31.4 41.2 23.9 22.6

Increase (Decrease) in Cash - 1.0 2.0 (2.7) 0.7 0.2 0.5 0.4 2.1 0.5 23.1 20.9

Cash at Beginning - - 1.0 3.0 0.3 1.0 1.2 1.7 2.1 4.2 4.7 27.8
Cash at End - 1.0 3.0 0.3 1.0 1.2 1.7 2.1 4.2 4.7 27.8 8.7

Debt Service Coverage - - - - - - - - - - 1.96 1.90

August 20, 1974



INDONESIA

BANYUWANGI WATER ENTERPRISE

BALANCE SHEET PROJECTIONS 1972-1983

(in million Rupiahs)

As of March 31 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983
ASSETS

Fixed Assets
Buildings, Plant and Equipment 158.0 158.0 158.0 158.0 158.0 234.5 416.6 516.3 516.3 516.3 516.3 516.3Less Accumulated Depreciation - 6.8 13.6 20.4 27.2 35.4 48.6 67.1 87.5 107.9 128.3 148.7

Net Fixed Assets 158.0 151.2 144.4 137.6 130.8 199.1 368.0 449.2 428.8 408.4 388.0 367.6Construction in Progress - - - 19.2 76.5 182.1 99.7 - .-

Total Fixed Assets 158.0 151.2 144.4 156.8 207.3 381.2 467.7 449.2 428.8 408.4 388.0 367.6
Current Assets

Cash - 1.0 3.0 0.3 1.0 1.2 1.7 2.1 4.2 4.7 27.8 48.7Accounts Receivable - - - 2.2 2.2 4.4 7.1 9.9 12.3 15.1 17.0 17.6Inventories - - - 3.1 3.1 4.7 8.3 10.3 10.3 10.3 10.3 10.3

Total Current Assets - 1.0 3.0 5.6 6.3 10.3 17.1 22.3 26.8 30.1 55.1 76.6
Total Assets 158.0 152.2 147.4 162.4 213.6 391.5 484.8 471.5 455.6 438.5 444.2

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Equity
National Government - - - 7.7 30.1 96.2 124.0 101.8 72.8 34.4 34.4 34.4Local Government 163.2 162.6 162.6 162.6 162.6 162.6 162.6 162.6 162.6 162.6 162.6 162.6Accumulated Surplus (5.2) (10.4) (15.2) (19.8) (27.3) (28.5) (27.4) (23.2) (14.8) 1.4 4.9 6.7

Total Equity 158.0 152.2 147.4 150.5 165.4 230.3 259.2 241.2 220.6 198.4 201.9 203.7
Consumer Contributions - - - - 1.8 5.4 9.8 14.3 18.8 23.6 27.2 29.2
Long-Term Debt

Outstanding Debt - - - 11.5 45.9 155.2 215.0 215.0 215.0 215.0 212.3 209.4Less Current Maturities - - - - - - - 2.7 2.9 3.2

Total Long-Term Debt - - - 11.5 45.9 155.2 215.0 215.0 215.0 212.3 209.4 206.2
Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable - - - 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.5 1.7 1.9Current Debt Maturities - - - - - 2.7 2.9 3.2

Total Current Liabilities - - - 0.4 0.5 o.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 4.2 4.6 5.1
Total Liabilities and Equity 158.0 152.2 147.4 162.4 213.6 391.5 484.8 471.5 455.6 438.5 443.1 444.2

Debt as Percent of Total Debt and Equity - - - 7 22 4o 45 47 49 52 51 51

August 20, 1974



INDONESIA

JAMBI WATER ENTERPRISE

INCOME STATEMENTS 1972-1983

(in million Rupiahs)

Year ending March 31 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

Actual/
Estimate ------------------------------------------------------- Estimate ------------------------------------------------------------

Water Produced (M
3 

000) 330 910 910 910 3,570 4,270 4,830 4,830 1,830

Water Sold (m3 oo) 190 170 170 230 640 680 680 2,860 3,420 3,860 3,860 3,860

%( Sales to Production 70 70 75 75 80 80 80 80 80

Number of Connections 1,400 1,500 1,600 1,6o0 2,200 3,400 5,800 8,600 10,200 10,80 10,800 10,800

Average Water Rate Rp/M
3  

25.0 37.5 50.0 50.0 50.0 58.0 67.0 75.0 84.0 94.0 101.0 io4.o

OPERATING REVENUE

Water Sales 4.8 6.4 8.5 11.5 32.0 39.4 45.6 214.5 287.2 362.8 389.9 401.4

Other Fees 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 - - - - -

Total Billings 5.1 6.7 8.8 11.8 32.3 39.4 45.6 214.5 287.2 362.8 389.9 401.4

Less Provision for Bad Debts - - - 0.2 0.6 0.8 0.9 4.3 5.7 7.1 7.8 8.0

Total Operating Revenue 5.1 6.7 8.8 11.6 31.7 38.6 44.7 210.2 281.5 355.7 382.1 393.4

OPERATING EXPENSE

Personnel 4.2 4.8 6.1 8.0 14.4 20.2 26.6 31.7 38.3 46.2 51.8 58.1

Electricity and Fuel - 0.7 0.7 0.9 3.3 3.7 4.2 19.5 26.7 33.7 37.8 12.3

Chemicals 0.7 0.7 0.7 1.1 3.4 3.9 4.3 19.3 25.9 32.6 36.5 40.9

Repairs and Maintenance 1.2 1.8 2.1 2.8 3.4 5.2 9.9 16.8 21.2 22.8 24.5 26.4

Office Supplies 0.3 0.3 0.3 o.11 0.8 1.2 1.9 3.4 4.2 11.8 5.3 6.o

Insurance - - - 0.1 0.3 0.4 1.1 1.8 2.0 2.3 2.5 2.8

Taxes - - - - - - 8.0 15.3 27.8 - -

Other 0.2 0.8 1.1 - - - -

Depreciation 10.0 10.0 10.0 11.1 13.1 21.9 48.8 83.7 99.9 100.0 100.0 100.0

Total Operating Expense 16.6 19.1 21.3 24.4 38.7 56.5 96.8 184.2 233.5 270.2 258.4 276.5

Income Before Interest (11.5) (12.4) (12.5) (12.8) (7.0) (17.9) (52.1) 26.0 48.0 85.5 123.7 116.9

Interest- 
- 128.0 126.2

Net Income (Loss) (11.5) (12.4) (756.0 48.0 85.5 (4.3) (9.3)

Operating Expense as Percent of Operating Revenue 325 285 242 210 122 146 217 84 78 70 68 70

Average Net Fixed Assets in Service

(Less Consumer Contributions) 210 201 191 210 251 469 1,157 2,023 2,332 2,185 2,039 1,900

Rate of Return (Percent) - - - - - - - 1.3 2.1 1.0 6.1 6.2

August 20, 1974



INDONESIA

JAMBI WATER ENTERPRISE

CASH FLOW PROJECTIONS 1972-1983

(in million Rupiahs)

Year ending March 31 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

SOURCES OF CASH

Internal Cash Generation
Net Income Before Interest (11.5) (12.4) (12.5) (12.8) (7.0) (17.9) (52.1) 26.0 48.0 85.5 123.7 116.9
Depreciation 10.0 10.0 10.0 11.1 13.1 21.9 48.8 83.7 99.9 100.0 100.0 100.0
Increase in Accounts Payable - - - 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.6 1.9 1.0 1.0 0.7 0.8
Consumer Contributions - - - - 5.5 14.0 31.0 47.5 50.4 48.3 42.8 36.8

Total (1.5) (2.4) (2.5) (1.1) 12.1 18.3 28.3 159.1 199.3 234.8 267.2 254.5

Loans from National Government (60%) - - - 67.5 197.7 629.6 530.8 - - - -
National Government Equity (40%) - - - 45.0 131.8 419.7 353.8 - -
National Government Grants - - 60.0 50.0 - -- -
Local Government Equity 2.9 2.8 2.5 8.9 - - - - -

Total Sources 1.4 0.4 60.0 170.3 341.6 1,067.6 159.1 199.3 234.8 267.2 254.5

APPLICATIONS OF CASH

Capital Expenditures
Stage I Program - - - 112.5 329.5 1,049.3 884.6 8.6 5.5 - - -
Other 1.2 - 60.0 50.0 - - - - - -

Payments to National
Government on Equity - - - - 6.0 7.2 5.1 95.1 177.0 219.2 - -

Debt Service
Interest - - - - - - - - - - 128.0 126.2
Principal - - - - - - - - - - 18.0 19.8

Total Debt Service - - - - - - - - - - 146.0 146.0

Increase in Accounts Receivable - - - 2.4 4.1 1.4 1.2 33.8 14.5 13.6 7.0 2.3
Increase in Inventories - - - 5.3 1.0 8.9 20.9 17.9 0.1 - - -

Total Applications 1.2 - 60.0 170.2 340.6 911.8 155.4 197.1 232.8 153.0 148.3

Increase (Decrease) in Cash 0.2 0.4 - 0.1 1.0 0.8 1.1 3.7 2.2 2.0 114.2 106.2
Cash at Beginning 0.4 0.6 1.0 1.0 1.1 2.1 2.9 4.0 7.7 9.9 11.9 126.1
Cash at End 0.6 1.0 1.0 1.1 2.1 2.9 4.0 7.7 9.9 11.9 126.1 232.3

Debt Service Coverage - - - - - - - - - - 1.53 1.49

August 20, 1974



INDONESIA

JAMBI WATER ENTERPRISE

BALANCE SHEET PROJECTIONS 1972-1983

(in million Rupiahs)

As of March 31 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

ASSETS

Fixed Assets
Buildings, Plant and Equipment 206.0 206.0 206.0 266.0 316.0 758.0 1,807.3 2,700.5 2,706.0 2,706.0 2,706.0 2,706.0

Less Accumulated Depreciation - 10.0 20.0 31.1 44.2 66.1 114.9 198.6 298.5 398.5 498.5 598.5

Net Fixed Assets 206.0 196.0 186.0 234.9 271.8 691.9 1,692.4 2,501.9 2,407.5 2,307.5 2,207.5 2,107.5

Construction in Progress - 60.0 162.5 442.0 1,049.3 884.6 - - - -

Total Fixed Assets 206.0 196.0 246.0 397.4 713.8 1,741.2 2,577.0 2,501.9 2,407.5 2,307.5 2,207.5 2,107.5

Current Assets
Cash 0.6 1.0 1.0 1.1 2.1 2.9 4.0 7.7 9.9 11.9 126.1 232.3

Accounts Receivable - - - 2.4 6.5 7.9 9.1 42.9 57.4 71.0 78.0 80.3

Inventories - - - 5.3 6.3 15.2 36.1 54.0 54.1 54.1 54.1 54.1

Total Current Assets 0.6 1.0 1.0 8.8 14.9 26.0 49.2 104.6 121.4 137.0 258.2 366.7

Total Assets 206.6 197.0 247.0 406.2 728.7 15474.2

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Equity
National Government - - - 45.0 170.8 583.3 932.0 836.9 659.9 440.7 440.7 440.7

National Government Grants - - 60.0 110.0 110.0 110.0 110.0 110.0 110.0 110.0 110.0 110.0

Local Government 218.1 220.9 223.4 232.3 232.3 232.3 232.3 232.3 232.3 232.3 232.3 232.3

Accumulated Surplus (115 (23.9) (36.) (9.2 (2) (74.1) (126.2) (100.2) (52.2) 33.3 29.0 19.7

Total Equity 206.6 197.0 247.0 338.1 456.9 851.5 1,148.1 1,079.0 950.0 816.3 812.0 802.7

Consumer Contributions - - - - 5.5 19.5 50.5 98.0 148.4 196.7 239.5 276.3

Long-Term Debt
Outstanding Debt - - - 67.5 265.2 894.8 1,425.6 1,425.6 1,425.6 1,425.6 1,407.6 1,387.8

Less Current Maturities - - _ - - - - - - 18.0 19.8 21.5

Total Long-Term Debt - - - 67.5 265.2 894.8 1,425.6 1,425.6 1,425.6 1,407.6 1,387.8 1,366.3

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable - 0.6 1.1 1.4 2.0 3.9 4.9 1 6.6 7.4

Current Debt Maturities - -- - - - 18.0 19.8 21.5

Total Current Liabilities - - - 0.6 1.1 1.4 2.0 3.9 4.9 23.9 26.4 28.9

Total Liabilities and Equity 206.6 197.0 247.0 406.2 728.7 1,767.2 zg Q 26. 2,,

Debt as Percent of Total Debt and Equity - - - 17 37 51 55 57 60 63 63 64

August 20, 1974



INDONESIA

SAMARINDA WATEE ENTERPRISE

INCOME STATEMENTS 1971-1982

(in million Rupiahs)

Year ending December 31 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

Actual/E simt
- Estimate - -------------------------------------------------- Estimate ----------------------------------------------------Estimate

Water Produced (M
3 

000) 330 1,120 1,120 1,120 2,450 2,770 3,100 3,100 3,100
Water Sold (M

3 
oo) 335 365 300 230 790 840 840 1,960 2,220 2,480 2,480 2,480

% Sales to Production 70 70 75 75 80 80 80 80 80
Number of Connections 950 950 1,000 1,300 1,600 2,400 3,200 3,500 3,700 3,800 3,800 3,800
Average Water Rate Rp/M

3  
20.0 20.0 20,0 20.0 23.5 50.0 68.0 88.0 114.0 130.0 140.0 143.0

OPERATING REVENUE

Water Sales 6.7 7.3 6.0 4.6 18.6 42.0 57.1 172.5 248.6 322.4 347.2 354.6
Less Provision for Bad Debts - - - 0.1 0.4 0.8 1.1 3.5 5.0 6.4 6.9 7.1

Total Operating Revenue 6.7 7.3 6.0 4.5 18.2 41.2 56.0 169.0 243.6 316.0 340.3 347.5

OPERATING EXPENSE

Personnel 2.0 2.2 2.8 5.8 9.6 13.3 20.9 26.8 36.9 43.2 48.4 54.2
Electricity and Fuel 0.8 2.4 2.7 3.1 11.0 13.5 16.5 18.5 20.7
Chemicals 1.5 5.2 5.9 6.6 16.1 20.2 25.6 28.6 32.1
Repairs and Maintenance 1.3 0.7 1.5 2.6 3.6 4.4 8.2 13.9 18.2 19.9 21.4 23.0
Office Supplies 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1
Insurance - - - 0.2 0.3 0.3 1.0 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.3 2.6
Taxes - - - - - - - 5.8 14.6 28.0 1.9 0.9
Supplies and Fuel 1.6 1.9 2.0
Water Treatment * 2.0 0.2 1.5
Pumpi4 Expenses 2.5 2.8 3.0
Other 0.7 0.3 0.5
Depreciation 8.5 8.5 8.5 11.2 14.8 19.5 4o.9 74.1 91.9 93.9 93.9 93.9

Total Operating Expense 18.6 16.6 19.8 22.2 36.2 46.4 81.2 149.8 197.9 230.0 216.0 228.5

Income Before Interest (11.9) (9.3) (13.8) (17.7) (18.0) (5.2) (25.2) 19.2 45.7 86.0 124.3 119.0

Interest - - - - - - - - - - 116.8 115.4

Net Income (Loss) ((93) (13.8) _ (.2) 19.2 45.7 86.0 7.5 3.6

Operating Expense as Percent of Operating Revenue 278 227 330 493 199 113 145 89 81 73 63 66

Average Net Fixed Assets in Service
(Less Consumer Contributions) 185 177 168 233 319 427 978 1,834 2,233 2,185 2,082 1,982

Rate of Return (Percent) - - - - - - - 1.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 6.0

These items are classified as above in years after 1973.

August 20, 1974



INDONESIA

SAMARINDA WATER ENTERPRISE

CASH FLOW PROJECTIONS 1971-1982

(in million Rupiahs)

Year ending December 31 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

SOURCES OF CASH

Internal Cash Generation
Net Income Before Interest (11.9) (9.3) (13.8) (17.7) (18.0) (5.2) (25.2) 19.2 45.7 86.o 124.3 119.0

Depreciation 8.5 8.5 8.5 11.2 14.8 19.5 40.9 74.1 91.9 93.9 93.9 93.9
Increase in Accounts Payable - - - 0.5 0.4 0.2 0.6 1.2 0.9 0.7 0.5 0.6

Consumer Contributions - - - - 2.8 9.0 13.0 10.4 10.0 10.0 8.5 4.5

Total (3.4) (0.8) (5.3) (6.0) - 23.5 29.3 104.9 148.5 190.6 227.2 218.0

Loans from National Government (60%) - - - 67.3 59.8 584.0 525.2 65.9 - - - -

National Government Equity (40%) - - - 44.9 39.9 389.4 350.1 43.9 - - - -

National Government Grants - - 150.0 50.0 - - - - - - - -

Local Government Equity 2.2 0.8 5.3 14.5 4.6 - - - - - - -

Total Sources _- 150.0 170.7 104.3 996.9 94.6 214.7 148.5 190.6 227.2 218.0

APPLICATIONS OF CASH

Capital Expenditures
Stage I Program - - - 112.2 99.7 973.4 875.3 109.8 0.3 - - -

Other - - 150.0 50.0 - - - - - - - -

Payments on National
Government Equity - - - - - 14.1 5.7 62.7 131.7 174.9 - -

Debt Service
Interest - - - - - -- - - - 116.8 115.4

Principal - - - - - 16.6 18.0

Total Debt Service - - - - - - - - - - 133.4 133.4

Increase in Accounts Receivable - - - 0.9 2.8 4.7 3.0 22.3 12.5 14.3 8.9 1.5

Increase in Inventories - - - 6.6 1.0 4.3 19.4 17.5 2.2 - - -

Total Applications 150.0 169.7 103.5 996.5 903.4 212.3 146.7 189.2 142.3 134.9

Increase (Decrease) in Cash (1.2) - - 1.0 0.8 0.4 1.2 2.4 1.8 1:4 84.9 83.1

Cash at Beginning 1.2 - - - 1.0 1.8 2.2 3.4 5.8 7.6 9.0 93.9

Cash at End - - - 1.0 1.8 2.2 3.4 5.8 7.6 9.0 93.9 177.0

Debt Service Coverage - - - - - - - 1.64 1.60

August 20, 1974



INDONESIA

SAMARINDA WATER ENTERPRISE

BALANCE SHEET PROJECTIONS 1971-1982

(in million Rupiahs)

As of December 31 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982
ASSETS

Fixed Assets
Buildings, Plant and Equipment 181.0 181.0 181.0 331.0 381.0 592.9 1,566.3 2,641.6 2,551.7 2,551.7 2,551.7 2,551.7Less Accumulated Depreciation - 8.5 17.0 28.2 43.0 62.5 103.4 177.5 269.4 363.3 457.2 551.1

Net Fixed Assets 181.0 172.5 164.0 302.8 338.0 530.4 1,462.9 2,264.1 2,282.3 2,188.4 2,094.5 2,000.6Construction in Progress - - 150.0 162.2 211.9 973.4 875.3 109.8 - - - -
Total Fixed Assets 181.0 172.5 314.0 465.0 549.9 1,503.8 2,338.2 2,373.9 2,282.3 2,188.4 2,094.5 2,000.6

Current Assets
Cash - - - 1.0 1.8 2.2 3.4 5.8 7.6 9.0 93.9 177.0Accounts Receivable - - - 0.9 3.7 8.4 11.4 33.7 46.2 60.5 69.4 70.9Inventories - - 6.6 7.6 11.9 31.3 48.8 51.0 51.0 51.0 51.0

Total Current Assets - - - 8.5 13.1 22.5 46.1 88.3 104.8 120.5 214.3 298.9

Total Assets 161.0 172.5 314.0 473.5 563.0 1,526.3 2 299.5

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Equity
National Government - - - 44.9 84.8 460.1 804.5 785.7 654.0 479.1 479.1 479.1National Government Grants - - 150.0 200.0 200.0 200.0 200.0 200.0 200.0 200.0 200.0 200.0Local Government 192.9 193.7 199.0 213.5 218.1 218.1 218.1 218.1 218.1 218.1 218.1 218.1Accumulated Surplus (11.9) (21.2) (35.0) (52.7) (70.7) (75.9) (101.1) (81.9) (36.2) 49.8 57.3 60.9

Total Equity 181.0 172.5 314.0 405.7 432.2 802.3 1,121.5 1,121.9 1,035.9 947.0 954.5 958.1
Consumer Contributions - - - 2.8 11.8 24.8 35.2 45.2 55.2 63.7 68.2

Long-Term Debt
Outstanding Debt -- - 67.3 127.1 711.1 1,236.3 1,302.2 1,302.2 1,302.2 1,285.6 1,267.6Less Current Maturities -- - - - - - - - 16.6 18.0 19.8

Total Long-Term Debt - - - 67.3 127.1 711.1 1,236.3 1,302.2 1,302.2 1,285.6 1,267.6 1,247,.8
Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable -- - 0.5 0.9 1.1 1.7 2.9 3.8 4.5 5.0 5.6Current Debt Maturities - - - - - - - - - 16.6 18.0 19.8

Total Current Liabilities - - - 0.5 0.9 1.1 1.7 2.9 3.8 21.1 23.0 25.4

Total Liabilities and Equity 161.0 172.5 314.0 473.5 563.0 1,56. 2,8. 2 462. Z&2 22,

Debt as Percent of Total Debt and Equity - - - 14 23 47 52 54 56 58 57 57

August 20, 1974



ANNEX 15
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INDONESIA

FIVE CITIES WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

Assumptions for Financial Projections

General

1. The financial statements in this report cover the water supply

operations in.each of the five cities in Annexes 10 through 14. These

annexes are each divided into part A - income statements, B - cash flow

statements, and C - balance sheets. The accounts of the water supply

units have generally been parts of the municipal or regency systems and

have been kept on a cash receipts and disbursements basis. They do not

account for such items as receivables, payables, inventories, fixed assets

or depreciation, and reliable information to supplement them is for the

most part lacking. The annex statements for the first three fiscal years

have therefore been derived or estimated on a cash receipts and disburse-

ment basis, using actual statements available for the first fiscal year or

years, as indicated below. The statements for the succeeding fiscal years

have been projected on an accrual accounting basis.

Income Statements

2. The income statements for the first one or two fiscal years, as

denoted by the column heading "Actual/Estimate", are based on statements

of actual cash receipts and disbursements prepared by the WE or munici-

pality. The revenues and expenses in the income statements are the cash

receipts and disbursements, respectively, and an allowance for depreciation

has been included (para 13). The other data on water production, water

sales, connections, and average water rates are estimated, and the omis-

sion of a figure indicates that there is insufficient basis for an esti-

mate.

3. Water production for each WE is based on the lower of the pro-

jected water demand rates of the population to be served or the projected

production capacity of the WE.

4. Unaccounted-for water is projected to decrease from existing

levels to about 30% of water production in fiscal years 1975-1976, 25%

in 1977-1978, and 20% thereafter, as substantial new facilities are

placed in service and leakage detection measures are taken.

5. Continuation of the existing water rates of the WE's, except

Samarinda, is assumed through FY 1976 and through FY 1975 for Samarinda.
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(This distinction is made because the fiscal year of Samarinda ends on
December 31 and those of the others end on March 31.) The following in-
creases in the present average water rates are assumed to apply for the
entire FY 1977 (FY 1976 for Samarinda): Ilalang 170%, Purwokerto 140%,
3anyuwangi 80%, Jambi 15%, and Samarinda 110%. Thereafter, the water rates
reflect each year gradual increases so that in FY 1982 (FY 1981 for Samarinda)
returns of 6% of net fixed assets in service (less consumer contributions)
will be achieved.

6. Meter rentals or other charges under existing rate schedules are
included in other fees where shown separately in the statements of the WE.
Charges for metered consumption are assumed to constitute all of the reve-
nues when the above program of water rate increases is put into effect,
pending a study of water rate structures to be completed by that time.
Consumer payments for the cost of new connections are included in con-
sumer contributions in the balance sheet and cash flow projections (para 20).

7. It is assumed that with increased levels of water sales and rates,
2X of annual water sales will be written off as bad debts.

8. Operating expenses are assumed at substantially increasing levels
considered necessary to operate and maintain the systems adequately and to
provide for expanding volume of production and sales. Price increases are
assumed at the annual rates of 18% in FY 1975, 15% in FY 1976, and 12% in
FY 1977 and thereafter ("inflation factor"), except where otherwise indi-
cated.

9. Personnel costs are based on increased numbers of staff recom-
mended by the management consultants to implement the improvement program
and on increased rates of personnel compensation designed to upgrade the
staffs and provide comparability under local conditions. The projected
increases in rates of compensation from FY 1974 to 1980, including the in-
flation factor, average on an annual basis approximately 24% for Malang, 18%
for Purwokerto, 22% for Banyuwangi, 25% for Jambi, and 27% for Samarinda.
After 1980, a 12% annual increase in average rates of compensation is assumed.

10. Electricity costs are based on the volume of water produced, an
expected electric rate increase in FY 1974 from Rp 4 to Rp 6 per KWH for
electricity consumed, and increases in electric rates at the inflation
factor thereafter. At present Malang, Purwokerto and Banyuwangi do not
incur significant electricity expenses. Chemical expenses are based on
the chemical requirements for volume of water to be treated, and prices are
increased at the inflation factor.

11. Office supplies expense is estimated to increase in proportion
to the number of customers. Insurance expense is estimated on the basis
of 0.25% of the cost of buildings and 5% of office, transportation and
laboratory equipment. Price increases in both of these categories of
expense are assumed at the inflation factor.
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12. Repairs and maintenance expense, in addition to labor included
in the item of personnel costs, is estimated at approximately 0.6% of the
gross value of average fixed assets in service each year. Price increases
are reflected for maintenance of existing fixed assets, and of new fixed
assets from the end of construction, at annual rates assumed for foreign
costs, i.e., 14% in FY 1975, 11% in FY 1976, and 7.5% in FY 1977 and there-
after.

13. Depreciation of existing fixed assets is calculated on the basis
of an assumed remaining average useful life of 20 years, or an annual
rate of 5%. Depreciation of new fixed assets is calculated at a composite
rate developed for each WE on the basis of the estimated useful life of
each type of its property. These composite rates, which are applied to
average fixed assets in service each year, are 3.3% for Malang; 3.6% for
Purwokerto, Jambi and Samarinda; and 3.8% for Banyuwangi.

14. Taxes on income payable to the Government by each WE as a
Perusahaan Daerah are assumed at annual rates of 20% of the first Rp 10
million of net income and 25% of net income exceeding that amount. Tax-
able net income is operating revenue less operating expense (including
depreciation but excluding taxes on income) and less interest on indebt-
edness. Other taxes are assumed not to be significant.

Balance Sheets and Cash Flow Statements

15. In view of the lack of records of historical costs and physical
data, the amount of fixed assets in the initial balance sheet of each WE
as of March 31, 1972 (December 31, 1971 for Samarinda) has been estimated
by the consultants from available records and physical inspections at re-
placement cost at that date, less allowance for depreciation to reflect
the remaining useful lives of the properties. The depreciation allowance
in the income statement for FY 1972 (FY 1971 for Samarinda) has been omit-
ted from accumulated depreciation in the initial balance sheet, since fixed
assets at the end of that year is stated net of depreciation. Available
information indicates no loan indebtedness at that date and, in some cases,
cash balances of the water supply units, which are reflected in the initial
statements. In the absence of current information on receivables, other
assets or liabilities, which are not believed to be significant for purposes
of the projections, the statements for the first three fiscal years have
been estimated on a cash receipts and disbursement basis, with allowances
for depreciation, and on an accrual accounting basis thereafter.

16. Cash balances are projected at a minimum of Rp 1 million or
one month's cash operating expenses, whichever is larger.

17. Accounts receivable are estimated at 20% of billings, which is
considered reasonable in the light of present and proposed billing pro-
cedures, indicated payment practices of consumers, the projected volume
of sales, and proposed loan covenants invoking prompt payment procedures
for government agencies.
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18. Inventories are estimated at 2% of the amount of gross fixed
assets in service at the end of each year.

19. Accounts payable are estimated at one-half month's cash operating
expenses.

20. Costs of new connections are included in fixed assets, and payments
received from consumers for connections are credited to consumer contribu-
tions. An average cost per connection, including allowances for price and
physical contingencies, of Rp 30,000 is assumed, payable upon installation
by consumers other than residential and payable by residential users on the
basis of Rp 5,000 upon installation and the balance of Rp 25,000 in equal
monthly installments over a five-year period at an annual interest rate of
7-1/2%. The estimated receipts of payments for connections have been re-
flected in the projections on a cash basis. In practice, under the account-
ing system to be installed, receivables from consumers who are to pay in
installments will be recorded and will be credited as the payments are re-
ceived.

21. The proceeds of the IBRD loan, together with other Government
funds, will be loaned by the Government to the WE's. The terms of the
loans and the related aspects of the financing plan, which were agreed at
negotiations, are as follows:

(a) Interest rate of 9% annually.

(b) The loans to each WE will be repayable in 48 equal
semi-annual installments of principal and interest
following a 6-year period of grace from the date of
the project loan agreement, which the projections
assume will be the first day of the WE's next fiscal
year, i.e. April 1, 1975 (January 1, 1975 for Samarinda).
Under- this assumption, the grace period would be the six
fiscal years 1976 to 1981, inclusive (FY 1975-1980 for
Samarinda). Interest will be waived during the grace
period, and the first payment of principal and interest
will become due in FY 1982 (FY 1981 for Samarinda).

(c) The Government will lend to each WE 60% of the project
costs and will make available as equity the remaining
40% of project costs, except that for Malang and
Purwokerto such percentages will be 70% and 30%
respectively. Any surplus amounts which the WE is
able to generate internally from its operations during
the 6-year grace period will be repaid annually to re-
duce the Government's equity.

22. It is assumed that the estimated costs of immediate improvement
programs in Jambi (FY 1974 and 1975) and Samarinda (FY 1973 and 1974) are
met by Government grants. These amounts are shown as other capital expendi-
tures in the cash flow statements and as Government grants in the balance
sheets.
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23. It is assumed that any additional external funds which may be
required by a WE for its operations in any year in which project construc-
tion costs have been met by Government loans and equity, will be met by
local government equity. This occurs in the projections only to a rela-
tively small extent for Jambi in FY 1975 and Samarinda in FY 1974 and 1975.

August 20, 1974



ANNEX 16-A

INDONESIA

FIVE CITIES WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

NALANG - WATER RATE SCHEDULE

Effective April 1968

A. Water Consumption:

Single-Step Multiple-Step Charge
Charge Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

Rate Min. 2 Rate MinJ. 2 Rate Am t Rate
er M3 in M per M3 in M3 per M in M3  per M3

(Rp) TEP7(Rp) (Rp7

1. Residential 5 15 - - - - -

2. Company housing 5 15 - - - - -

3. Boarding houses
and convents 5 30 - - - - -

4. Military and prison 6 - - - - - -

5. Schools 6 3 b/
6. Offices and shops 6 25 - - - - -

7. Swinning pools 6 - - - - - -

8. Hospitals 6 - - - -

9. Hotels 12 So/ 16 50 c/ 20
10. Restaurants 12 30 16 30 20
11. Other trade 12 50 16 50 20
12. Charitable and

juv. reform. free 50 - - 1
13. Main mosques free 50 - - 3
14. Other mosques free 15 - - 3

B. Non-recurring Charges:

1. Disconnection and reconnection charge Rp 25.

/ Minimum consumption for which monthly charge is made.
b/ Per classroom.
c/ Per bedroom.

March 15, 1974



ANNEX 16-B

INDONESIA

FIVE CITIES WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

PURWOKERTO - WATER RATE SCHEDULE

Effective May 1971

A. Water Consumption:

Minimum Consumption Rate per M
Rate Consumption in Excess
per M3  in M 3 L/ of Minimum
(Rp) TRp)

1. Residential household:
a. 1 to 5 persons 10 10 15
b. 6 to 10 persons 10 15 15
c. 11 persons and over 10 20 15

2. Shops and atores 12.5 15 15
3. Schools and Gov't offices 15 20 15
4. Industrial, hotels and motels 15 50 15
5. Mosques, churches and

social institutions 5 20 15

B. Other Monthly Charges:

1. Monthly maintenance charge Rp 25.
2. Monthly meter rental charge Rp 50.

C. Non-recurring Charges and Deposits:

1. Guarantee deposit Rp 300-750, except Rp 1,000 for schools and
government offices and Rp 2,000 for industrial, hotels and motels.

2. Excavation cost Rp 1,000-5,000 depending on type of road.
3. Disconnection and reconnection charge Rp 500.
4. Meter testing fee Rp 100.
5. Penalties Rp 5,000.

a/ Minimum consumption for which monthly charge is made.

March 15, 1974



ANNEX 16-c

INDONESIA

FIVE CITIES WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

BANYUWANGI - WATER RATE SCHEDULE

Effective April 1972

A. Water Consumption:
Rate perM

(Minimum monthly charge
is made for 15 M3 )

1. Residential, government, schools
and sports centers Rp 15

2. Social institutions, such as mosques,
orphanages and hospitals 10

3. Commercial and industrial customers
outside port area 30

h. Commercial and industrial customers
and government offices inside port
area 35

At the Rogojampi well, the charge for water ii Rp 1-1/2 per
tin of about 20 liters, equivalent to about Rp 75 per m

B. Other Monthly Charges:

1. Monthly meter rental of Rp 125 for residential-size meter, up to
maximum of Rp 250 for larger meters.

C. Non-recurring Charges and Deposits:

1. Connection or transfer to another person Rp 100.
2. Disconnection and reconnection charge Rp 100.
3. Guarantee deposit Rp 500, except commercial and industrial customers

and government offices inside the port area are charged Rp 1,000.
4. Customers are charged labor costs for installation or repair of

fix-bures on their premises according to a fixed schedule.
5. Customers are charged a 10% penalty for payments of water bills made

after the monthly due date and, in addition, are charged the
disconnection and reconnection fee of Rp 100 after a bill is over-
due more than five days.

March 15, 1974



ANNEX 16-D

INDONESIA

FIVE CITIES WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

JAMBI - WATER RATE SCHEDULE

Effective March 1970
As Revised October 1972

A. Water Consumption:

1. Rp 25 per m3 for all customers until October 1, 1972.

Rp 50 per m3 for all customers after October 1, 1972.

B. Other Monthly Charges:

1. Monthly meter rental charge Rp 10.
2. Monthly pipe connection charge Rp 25.

The service in Janbi is not metered. Billings are based on

records of consumption in 1962 when there were some meters, as carried

forward each month and adjusted to current estimates. If a customer

has received little or no water because of supply shortages during the

month, payment of the bill is waived or the amount to be paid is nego-

tiated.

March 15, 1974



ANNEX 16-E

INDONESIA

FIVE CITIES WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

SAMARTNDA - WATER RATE SCHEDULE

Effective 1969

A. Water Consumption:

Minimum Consumption Rate per M
Rate Consumption in Excess
per M3 in M3 .a of Minimum

(IT) (Rp)

1. Residential 17 10 20
2. Standpipes 20 60 60
3. Stores 40 30 90
4. Hotels and motels 35 40 80

B. Other Monthly Charges:

1. Monthly fixed charge of Rp 75 for residential customers; Rp 300 for
standpipes and stores; and Rp 500 for hotels and motels.

With respect to A and B above, since service in Samarinda is not
metered, monthly billings are estimated by the waterworks. These estimates
are based on such factors as the number of persons in a household, the
assuned consumption per person, the adequacy of water supply to the customer,
and the type and size of non-residential customers.

C. Non-recurring Charges and Deposits:

1. Set on a case-by-case basis. Guarantee deposits range from about
Rp 2,500 to 30,000. Connection charges average about Rp 10,000 for
enlargement of size of connection and Rp 60,000 for new connection.

a/ Minimum consumption for which monthly charge is made.

March 15, 1974



ANNEX 17

INDONESIA

FIVE CITIES WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

FORECAST PERFOEKANCE INDICATORS FY 1975-1982

1. The following indicators will assist in monitoring the performance
of the water enterprises in the five cities. Each enterprise will be asked
to include these indicators in its reporting and to compare its achievements
with the forecast.

2. Following are the forecast performance indicators, using Malang as
an example.

Year ending March.3L-1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

Water produced (M3 000) 8,300 8,300 8,300 8,300 15,000 16,320 17,640 17,640

Water sold (M3000) 5,800 5,800 6,200 6,200 12,000 13,000 14,100 14,100

% sales to production 70 70 75 75 80 80 80 80

Number of connections 13,500 14,100 15,900 18,700 21,700 24,500 26,300 26,300

Pop.served-residential 94,000 98,100 110,800 130,000 186,500 210,000 225,700 225,700

Pop. served-standpipes 37,700 37,700 37,700 37,700 67,500 67,500 67,500 67,500

L/cd - residential 111 115 119 123 127 131 135 135

L/cd - standpipes 10 10 11 11 11 12 12 12

Rate of return (%) 1 2 4 6

Operating ratio (%) 83 81 74 66

August 20, 197h
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